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F O R E C A S T
Qoudy. Intermittent sn».v be­
coming snow mixed with rain 
Thursday afternoon. A littlo mild­
er. Winds light. Low tonight and 
high Thursday at Penticton 35 and 
42.
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Sunshine — October 22, 0.0 (hr.). 
Temperature — .October 22, 38.2 
(m ax.), 32.9 (min.).
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V e te ran  A llo w a n c e s
530 Absent 
From School t;v»
An increase of 36 pupils and one 
teacher has brought the total of 
flu epidemic absentees from Pen­
ticton High SchTOl to 530, school 
principal H. D. Pritchard reported 
this morning.
Mr. Pritchard stated they' are 
endeavoring to mark time in the 
schools with no new work being 
given students. By doing this stu­
dents will not fall behind in their 
classes.
School authorities are hoping the 
influenza will reach its peak this 




$1,000 DONATED FOR PAVILION
Dock Workers 
Go on Strike
W ar Pension Act
Changes Planned;
1, * “
O TTA W A  (C P )— The government today gave notice  
it will introduce a  resolution in the Commons calling for  
increased w ar veterans’ allowances and changes in the  
W ar V eterans’ Pension A ct.
amount of income a needy veter* 
an may earn and still receive' the 
allowances. Married veterans . 
get $120 a month and single vet  ̂
erans $60. The rate for single vet­
erans may be increased to $9tf.
It is also believed that veterans 
who served in the United K ii^  
dom only during the First World 
War will be made eligible for ,‘j^- 
lowances. Allowances now are 
confined to n e e ^  veterems who 
served in France.
The resolution listed severe  
changes in the Pensions Act.
One will ensure that
A resolution precedes introduc­
tion of a  bill.
SYRIANS DISCUSS STRATEGY
The centennial committee in Jheir efforts to raiM  
thCDUgh public subscription the additional $15,000 
needed to complete consfouction park ■
pavilion project were given a  $1,000 b ^ st tw a rd  
their objective, yesterday. Although the official 
drive for funds is not underway a p re h n u n ^  cam­
paign by Howard Patton, chairman of the com- 
j - mittee, in sper'-"“ -  -------
1 LONDON (Reuters) Several Two members of the Syrian delegation to the United Naticms discuss 
$1,000 donation from the Penticton Kiwanis club. . , , ,  ,, kev careo strategy in bringing a  c to g e  against Turkey. Ahmed Shukmry
Shown receiving the donation in cash from Law- hundred tally clerks, key cargo ,j.yyjggjj gyria s bor-
rence W Swingle, president of the Kwanis Club, checkers, went on strike today in jg part of a "general plan” to invade Syna -aM i^ ite  a world 
right, is Howard Patton, left, chairman of the cen- 0  ^  j  London. '^ar. In the meantime, however, a temporary hands off the Midme
t e ^ a l  committee while Imperial Bank manager ^  .u « E ast” policy was in effect at the 1 ^  today foUowmg an assenably
■ . . . .  »./,« u—  I _  . jQQQ others in vote aimed at facilitating Saudi Arabia’s efforts to mediate the crih-
• ‘ - -  • ' — • ■ yria still remains silent on
Arab state to re-
P. W. Higgins looks on. A further $400 has been I Blit more than __________  _ . -  .
pledged for the project by the Peach City Prom- other parts of the port area ig- cal dispute between Syria and .Turkey. Sjnna shll i 
enaders Square Dance Club. nored their unofficial strike call whether she will pai^ticipate in efforts by her sister
^ ----------------------------- inuicu ‘ concUe the two opposing sides in the explosive area.and went to work normally.
Claims UvS. Planes
The resolution on the order pa­
per gave no further details on 
changes in war veterans’ allow­
ances.
Officials said details will not be 
made public until Veterans’ Af- 
I'airs Minister Brooks speaks on 
the resolution in the Commons.
However, it is understood that 
ceilings will be increased on the
pensions
may be paid to dependents of d ^ ' 
ceased servicemen resident in  
Newfoundland. ,
Another will provide an increase 
in the clothing allowance on ^p- 
count of amputation or use of
Increases
OTTAWA (CP) —  Canada’s un-1 for some of the total ernployment 
1 total usually - stable increase, over last,yetur. -
1 “!” S .°rtfm e  of the year,^juifipcd . Continued exp an ^ b p ^
L ’ ?  ^ t^ g ^ ^ ’& 'tetnber toJ oil^reMg^fllypiiaff
194 000- foe g o v e m i S ’s a  ing indust^s^kept m^ufacturing
194,OOU, tne b _̂___  ̂ employment i-higher than a  year
ago. A substantial number of new 
jobs were provide by the steady 
expansion of service industries.
xnent survey showed today
The jobless represent 3.2 per 
cent of foe labor force, almost 
double foe 1.7 per cent »
At- foe same time there w ^ e  
5.854,000 persons with 3obs, a drop 
103 00 ■ from the previous 
month’s record total of 5.957,0M  ̂
Thie total at work, estimated* by, 
the bureau of statistics, was 178,  ̂
000 more than a year ago.
The employment analysis by foe 
labor department said employment 
appeared to strengthen in Septem­
ber, after weakening slightly dur­
ing August. Numerous layoffs were 
reported in industries producing 
automobiles and parts,’wood, iron 
and steel products.
HOUSING RESPONSIBLE 
The report said increased hous­
ing construction was responsible
Union officals appealed to foe 
I strikers to stay at work in their 
own intprests, pointing out that a  
I continued stoppage could throw 
Ifoousands of longshoremen out of ] 
work and cause a  widespread hold- 
jup . of shippibg.
The summary saM that although l .g m it“ S e ‘“f l s S ^ o r  T i m S  j DAMASCUS, y ^ l ^ . - j o a »
employment yvas markedly higher accused Tuesday of swearing at a. Gpn.t Afif
fo9n,a^eai; ea3dier,,^an e^ghjp^^t- pprtlaboj; officer.-< i.*«a>.rissu4*io«i»»i»ft*e..nianes.t  ̂ p  ..,,®.
er ^ow th of ■the"dhbp?-'torce-*-xe-;-|-r:^ 
in foe incresTse In unem-sulted
ployment. ’The f^ e ra l government 
has ordered restfcitions on foe 
flow of immigration for foe re­
mainder of 1957.
BULLETINS
fiy"f(eep ot)er 'iSyirfâ ^




BELFAST, Northern Ireland -  
(AP) -  A British turboprop /is- 
count airliner crashed, In a field 
alongside rain-swept. Belfast air­
port last night Ifilllng all seven 
aboard. ^
Tlte big' plane, carrying five 
crew men and two pasBongevs, 
plummeted out of low cloud and 
smashed into the ground a* few 
hundred yards short of the alr< 
port's main runwaji 
Hundreds waiting nt the airport 
watched the Viscount 800, oper­
ated by British Overseas Airways 
dive Into the field and break up 
with a shntlcrlng roar. Rescue 
workers recovered six of the 
bodies.
th e  Viscount was duo In Bel­
fast to pick up n party of British 
, reporters and a British govern­
ment minister visiting Northern 





VANCOUVER. (CP) — Snow fell 
in foe Okanagan and Kootenay dis­
tricts last night and zero temper­
atures were predicted for the 
Prince (jeo^-ge region as winter 
edged nearer in B.C.
In Penticton foe weather fojfc- 
cast is for intermittent snow mix­
ed with rain this afternoon. It will 
be a little milder, however, with 
light winds.
More than nine inches of snow 
fell in Cranbrook, disrupting tele 
graph communications between 
Nelson and Trail. No serious acci­
dents were reported. Rossland re­
ported six inches of snow.
In Vancouver and Victoria, tern 
peraturea are expected to fall to 
35 In tho island city with a high 
50 today. In Vancouver 28 and 5( 
are forecast, the lowest for this
time of October in eight years.
Prince George’s temperature 
was expected to fall'' to zero with 
The column of cold Arctic air 
that has out through Western Can­
ada into foe United States still has 
more snow to deliver as it moves 
east.
Weathermen said severe snow- 
lurries which swept through Al­




NEW YORK, (AP) -  Two earth­
quakes of two shocks'each, were 
recorded on instruments ot the 
Fordhom Observatory early today,
A quake in tho Caribbean region 
was calculated as 1,560 miles dis­
tant. A heavy quake was record­
ed later about 4,200 mllei dlstaift 
Tho direction was not determined 
a high of 25 today. Cranbrook and 
Kamloops forecasts are for lows 
of 20 and 22 and highs of 38 and 
35 rcspeotlvoly.
ISSUES INJUNCTION
WASHINGTON (AP) — Judge 
F . Dickinson Letts ruled today 
that Teamsters Union bosses con­
spired to rig their recent -union 
convention. He issued a prelimin­
ary injunction against president­
elect Jam es R. Hoffa’s taking, 
office, but refused to put the 
urlon in receivership.
ROCKET BLASTS OFF  
C A P E  CANAVERAL, Fla.
over a  w ^ rte d ’ fohdiatioh offer by. 
Saudi Arabia’s * King Saud-^sald  
*ure Syria is determined to follow up its 
complaint in the ,UN General As­
sembly and rule out everything 
The Syrian army chief of staff might restrict foe Uniteid-Na- 
told a  press conference planes fly tiohs in handling this case, 
over the city of Homs, about 100 i>he issue, it said, can be settled 
[miles from Damascus, and added, sintipiy by "Turkey withdrawjhig 
"We believe planes are not com- concentrations on the S y 'r i a n
ing from Turkey, but from the I border.”
U.S. 6th Fleet in the Medlteranncan 
because this fleet is working to-1 
gether with the massing of Turkish |
[troops on the Syrian border.”
He said Turkish troop concentra-1 
Itlons began after U.S. Under- 
sebretary of State Henderson's | 
visit to the Mddlc East.
Raps Confused
Forest Policies
TORONTO' (CP) •— Gordon God­
win, paper company executive, to-1
S  L u s e d  t te  Ontario and Bri- P an inewaso *
S h  CoMmbla govommenta ot con- *■“ “ !
toalng the publio on tholr torostry ^
poucies. $1,620 a year for m a rri^
Mr. Godwin, in an address to foe veterans and $960 annually for sin- 
49th* annual Canadian Institute of gle veterans. These ceilings may 
Forestry convention, said foe pub- be raised to $2,000 and $1,200, res- 
lie would be. more interested in j pectively. 
forestry policy if they did not have 
to puzzle out what their govem- 
mentis stand was.
‘ The woodlands manager of foe 
Ontario Paper. Co., Ltd., ThMrold,
Ont., s?dd .foat in British „C:plumbia 
"sea provincial 
^i^ei'iuned& - J-ehcbtiJpagiriĝ  '^forest 
^ u s t r C  fo* plants
niid’ enlarge bid bnes''foen,,turning
af*
Smashed in




LONDON (Reuters)—A regional 
Soviet broadcast said today that 
Marshal Konsthntin Rokossovaky, 
Russia’s deputy defence minister, 
has taken over command of the 
trans-Caucasian military area.
Trans-Caucasia is , Soviet terri­
tory bordering Turkey and Iran.
Rokossovsky, 60, one of Russia’s 
senior wartime commanders,' was 
appointed deputy defence minis­
ter to Georgl Zhukov last Novem­
ber. He had previously served for 
seven years as Polish defence min­
ister.
(AP)—A Vanguard robket blasted 
off the firing pad here today In a 
test of the vehicle designed to 
launch a U.S. earth satellite. 
The missile, shaped like a rifle 
cartridge, was sent aloft by the 
navy in a  trial of part of the 
launching vehicle expected to 
send an artificial moon in an or­
bit 300 miles above the earth.
ATOMIC DEPTH CHARGES 
WASHINGTON (AP)~Defenoe 
Secretary Neal MoElroy an­
nounced today tho navy has per­
fected atomic depth charges and 
has already equipped some of Its 
Atlantic defence forces vVlth the 
new weapons. McEIroy In mak­
ing tho statement lifted the lid 
on a long-secret project. He said 
the new anti-submarine devices 
are launched from airplanes.
MEDIATION OUT
The Syrian government also an­
nounced it had ruled out mediation 
with Turkey on the border crisis 
because this might hamper Syria’s
Zomng Hearing 
Monday Night
A public hearing Is to be held \ was made by Mayor Becker. 
Monday evening In city hall begin- 
nlng a t 7 p.m. on proposed changes 
In Penticton’s zoning plan.
Calls For Binding 
Arms Agreement
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP)- 
Connda, reminding the United Na 
PETERBOROUGH, Ont, ((5P) tions that Its disarmament debate 
— A man and a youth pleaded literally Involves human survival 
guilty today to the $3,718 armed called today for an ngreemcn 
robbery of the Norwood branch of "based on something n̂ ore sur 
the Royal Bonk of Canada. Istontlal than mere promises.”
Clerks Receive 
Top Certificates
VERNON — Ian Garvey, city 
clerk, and Jam es Griffin, assistant 
city clerk, both received certifi­
cates during council meeting last 
night.
The certificates were Issued by 
the faculty of commerce and ad­
ministration, at the University of 
British Columbia.
Both Garven and Griffin, have 
just completed the four year course 
in business administration, neces­
sary for endowment of such cer­
tificates.
The presentation of the awards
. . .  -  . HOLLYWOOD (AP)-Policfe to-
atotmd and demanding payment ^^y smafoed what they described 
in fob form of logging tax beyond ag ^ Hollywood vice ring that f 
the' uniform rate of taxation ap-1 jnade lewd movies in color, star­
ring a  beautiful model, and disr 
tributed them throughout foe 
world.
Investigators said foe model and , 
‘star”  of the hot movies was B ar­
bara Jean Elliott, 29, and that the; 
pictures were made at a  lO-'acre 




LONDON f c P ) — The annlvers 
ary of foe beginning of last Ooto- 
)er’s Hungarian revolt against 
Russian domination was marked 
today by simple ceremonies and 
i ributes in newspapers to the her 
Oes of the unsuccessful bid for 
freedom.
Hungarian refugees placed a  j WASHINGTON (AP)—State See- 
wreath at the cenotaph here, dedi- rotary Dulles has decided toisua^ 
cated "to those who died for frit*- pend the bulk of U.S. aid to Yugo-
Chief change at Issue is rezon- 
Ing of property at the northeast 
comer of Government Street and 
Nelson Avenue to a multiple dwel­
ling area to permft construction of 
on apartment house there by A- 
Baumann.
Gas Installation  
Assessment Aired
Procedure to be followed in aS' 
scBsment of natural gas installa 
tinns was discussed at' a meeting 
In Penticton yesterday of munlcl' 
pal assessors, provincial assessors 
and Inland Natural Gas Company
Stops U.S. Aid 
To Yugoslavia
dom from those who fight for free 
dom.”
The group laterwent to the Rus­
sian Embassy and 10 Downing 
Street to present resolutions call­
ing for the withdrawal of Russian
slavla, including jet planes, be­
cause of President Tito’s r e c d ^ -  
tion of Communist East Germaiw-
The decision has been discussed 
with U.S. allies in Western Europe,
troops from Hungary and the re- particularly Britain, but details of 
storatlon of the fundamental rights Its exact application are still being 
of the Hungarian peopl?. ] worked out.
•
Missing Boy Found 
Dead By Searchers
city  council learned Monday
night that tho proposed change gQ,„Q 25 persons wore present 
has aroused the Ire of Don Norris communities being served by 
who formerly owned the property ĝ g i[neg,
and was twice rejected In apply- 
ng.to have It rezoned. Last rejoo- 
lon was in May.
Council agreed this was unfor- 
unato but pointed out there are 
ta'ny areas In tho city for which 
dzonlfig was at first rejected but 
ater approved.
Company officials present In­
cluded John Southworth, assistant 






PORT SAID, Egypt, (AP) -Tho 
British frclRhtor Shlllonp; colllrlod 
with n Belgian tanker and sank 
In tho Red Sea early today with 
the loss of three of her crew, port 
officials said.
Six paBSongers and the remain­
ing 83 crow members wore picked 
up by the Danish tanker Skot- 
land, hgypvinn otljcials reported. 
The Slcotland look them to Suez, 
The drnd crew members were 
two Britons and ono Pakistani.
, They did not Identify the na- 
llonallty of tho six passengers on 
the Shillong, owned by Peninsula 
‘ and Oriental Lines.
Farmers’ Earnings Improve
OTTAWA (CP) — Tho Canadian 
farmer of 1080 likely will have o 
living standard closer to that ot 
city folk than now. Farms will bo 
more of a business operation, but 
there will bo fewer farmers.
Those forecasts are made in a 
bulky study ot Canadian agricul­
ture, made publio today, which was 
prepared for the Gordon economic 
commission by professors W. M, 
Drummond of tho Ontario Agricul­
tural College and William MacKen- 
z\e ot tho University ot Alberta.
"It Is expected,” they wrote, 
"that over tho next 25 years In­
comes of farmers and farm work 
ers will Improve at approximately 
tho same or slightly faster rate
LIVING SCALE TO RISE
“Aecompanying the gain In real 
income will be substantial changes 
and gains in tho scale of farm 
fafolly living.” •
A much larger proportion ot 
food, fuel- and the like consumed 
by farmers wluld bo store-bought, 
rather than produced on tho farm.
"The disparity between tho con­
tent of living of people on farms 
and that of people In urban centres 
will be materially reduced.
"Tho family farm will be retain 
ed In most tjrpes of agriculture but 
will resemble n business operation 
to n much greater extent than'to­
day . . .  there will bo much greater
than the rsnl Income gains In the sums of money to dlaburst. Mis 
•oonomy at lorgi. 1 takes of Judgment wlU be aoiUy
Indeed, but'wise decisions will pay 
off in higher rewards.”
B.O. TO IMPORT MORE 
British Columbia's food problem 
likely would become intensified. 
She now imports about 70 per cent 
of her beef. By 1980 she may be 
Importing 90 per cent from the 
other provinces, along with butter 
and cheese.
"Despite Increases within her 
own borders, British Columbia Is 
destined to bccopic even more da 
pendent than in the past on other 
parts of Canada for moats and pro­
cessed dairy produots.”
While the now revolution for 
farmers may brighten their future, 
they ktlll would face many prob­
lems. Among them would bt neiMl
VANCOUVER (C P ) -T h o  body 
of an 18-monlhs-old child, missing 
since ho wandered away from tho 
homo of a next door neighbor Tues­
day morning, was found today 
about a block away In suburban 
Burnaby. . . . . . . .
Searchers found the chlld^Dnvld 
Blnitend, lying face down In mud.
■  ̂ ......
of credit and capital.
But tho study opposed any movô  
towards easy credit arrangements, 
which could lend to Inorcnscd pro­
duction and lower prices or build 
up heavy competition for farm land 
and boost land dosts.
To meet most needs, the present 
"Institutional” arrangements for 
providing credit,' such as banks 
and other organizations,, would bo 
adequate for the future. Tho study 
mode some qualifications, such as 
Cumiers’ need of credit In the event 
ot some disaster, or to build up 
equipment and livestock or to pay 
off a partner retiring from a farm 
partnership.
The study suggested there is 
Justification for continuing nation­
al tftott in ogrleulturol rtiiorch.
l i
i  if;:''
Cause of death was not immedi­
ately determined.
Hundreds ot volunteers searched 
tho Burnnby-New Westminster bo^ i 
dor area until Into Tuesday night, 
A smaller corps carried on tho 
search throughout tho night.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs, F. D, 
Blnstoad, left him and n fout'-year- 
old brother in tho care of n neigh­
bor, Mrs. A, Y. McKinley, when 
they wont to work Tuesday m0ni- 
ng.
Tho two Blnstoad children, and 
Scott McKinley, 3, played about the 
McKinley house. After about on 
lour the other boys entered tho 
lousc, but pavid and his dog Laddy 
were missing. Tho boys said David 
had "gone into tho bush," but they 
did not know where.
Less than ah luair later Laddy 
returned. Mrs. McKinley called 
police, She tried to got Laddĵ  to 
lend her to where ho had lell hla 
young master, but was unsuoces'Ĉ  
ful.
MACMILLAN CONFERS WITH IKE
Prime Minister Macmillan (left) came here today to appeal to Presl 
dent Elsenhower for restoration of the Brltlsh-Amorlcan partnership 
in icientifio research. He said his single , puniose Is to "impravc 
friendship and extend cooperation” uetween the two countries, 
Maomlllnn’s plane landed at 9517 a.m. EDT after on overnight fllf?ht 
from London. He was met by State Secretary Dulles who said thn 
while the Communist world is "held tofeUle^by force'** tlm free world 
li uoitid bg "undirttondlngi"
Sputnik W eathers 
M eteorite Shower
MOSCOW (AP) — Tho Russian 
satellite Sputnik has weathered a 
shower of meteorites from Halley’s 
Comet and has travelled a d|B? 
tnnoo of 30 times greater than that 
from tho earth to the moon, thf 
Soviet Union sold today.
Tho meteorite bombardment, 
which started Oct. 19, reached iti 
greatest Intcoiiti; Xaeida|;.
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T a s te  T e l l s ,  C h o ic e
A s s Q rte d  -  1 5  o z .  t i n .............................
T o w n  H o u s e , C re a m
S ty le  -  1 5  o z ,  f i n  ......................................
T o w n  H o u s e , S w e e t  o r  
N a tu ra l  -  2 0  o z .  t in  ....
E m p re s s  P u re
S e v i l l e .................... 4 8  f l .  o z .  t in
4 for 53c
4for53e  




95cB e v e r ly ,  R e g . o r  H ^ *~ 'f> g e n ize d , 4 8  f l .  o z .  t in T a s teT e l l s '
TOIIATO CATSUP
Z lirS A t
' f  y \
L; ■5' ^ '
0 NAN8 E JUI0 E 
UUTCNEEN BEANS 
FAN8 Y PEACHES 
SALAD DRESSIN0  
TDHATO JUICE
P r ic e s  e f fe c t iv e  O c t. 2 4 - 2 S - 2 6
y y ^ r r ' ' T ^ T ,
A m
r?'
B e l- a ir  P re m iu m  Q u a l i ty  
F ro z e n  -  6  o z .  t i n ...................
T o w n  H o u s e  
Fa n c y  -  1 5  o z . t i n ........
T o w n  H o u s e  
H a lv e s  -  1 5  o z .  t in  ....
P ie d m o n t
S u n n y  D a w n  -  4 8  o z .  t in
.. 4 for 69c
4for69c 
. . . 2 for 41c
3 2  o z .  ja r  59c
....... 2 for 636
Ui-"/A
I
jV  y'> S r'U 'M .,
Meat Treasures! Yours to Discoverl
✓
RUmP BOAST B e e f  -  G ra d e  R e d  A ........ ................................ L b .
ROUNU STEAK or RCAST B e e f  -  G ra d e  R e d  A  -  L b .  






8 5 %  te d n  
G ra d e  R e d  A
"i ' t '  .
F o r  B r a is in g
G ra d e  R e d  A ...................: L b .
\ft * f/ V A
Join SAFEWAY’S TURKEY CLUB
Fresh Produce . . . Bright as Sparkling lew els!
Pumpkins
<*
G o ld e n - O ra n g e  B e a u t ie s  f o r  J a c k - O - L a n te rn s
y, ■
o r  D e lic io u s  P u m p k in  P ie  -  A s s o r te d  S i z e s ...................................L b ,
1. Obtain Membership -Card fTom Cashier—
2. Buy a stamp or as many os you wish each 
week.
3. The placement of each stamp on your card 
shows receipt of payment.
4. if, when you pick up your Turkey, the total
amount '“p ' ‘amps I'y-'y , 1 .  i i . . ■'rice
of your turkeV, you; may receive a refund 
or apply the difference to any other meat 
purchase. If  the price of your turkey ex> 
ceeds the amount paid, you pay only the 
balance.
S . If you decidefthat you do not wish a turke- 
the amount of your stamps may be applic 
against any other m ''"’ •'■•-'•Sase.
HdNTOSH APPLES
3 llis2 5 tLocalCrisp and Crunchy
EMPEROR CRAPES





'  •‘t ‘• i  V.. < \ f>* sC-V '•V  • /  s s > ^^ • s >... ................... <.......................................
Avast There! Dig These Gems! ■>s
Mild Cheese Berkshire Ontario............... Ib
First Grade B utter 2
Spring Hoiiho........
l ^ M \  A sparagus Tips
1 lb. print «  for 1 .3 7
3 7 c
• \ M
Tcndortlp Fancy .  12 oz. tin
Fan cy  Spinach Town House 15 oz. tin 2  , . . 2 7 c
ToiHEtOCS Gardonsldo Standard 28 oz tin 2  for 49C
Raisins vincroNt............................. 2 lb. pug. 4 5 c
W isk D etergent 22 o.. u . .............................. 8 5 c
I  Colored N a p k i n s .................... . . . ' ’  , .r 3 7 c
Dog Moal Ifirivo . 2 Ib. bn, ............... . . . . .7 1 C
Y O U  M A Y
WIN!
« 2 0 , 0 0 0
WESTINGHOUSE
A P P L IA N C E  C O N T E S T I
OVER • Entor Skylark Bread's new,
600  Acitint jinsla contest I Erflty 
P  RIZ E SI blanki at bread lecMon I
Brow nie Mix Robin Hood . 16 oz pkg.......... .4 1  c
T om ato P a s te  Hunt’s • a oz tin ............ 2  for 2 1 c
W hole A p ricots Hunt’s Ch’c 15 oz tin 2  for 3 9 c
Instant Coffee Ed„fards i  oz jnr... 1 .S 5
B leach iVhlte Magic • 82 oz bottle ...................49C
M argarine Kraft parkay % lb. block............... 7 5 c
H .P Sau ce Meat k  fish dishes, 8'/» oz btl 3 4 c
W o rcestersh ire  S a u c e « oz botue! .......... 3 3 c
Foil W rap  Stuart House, 12”x26' roll . .  .........3 5 c
Apple Ju ice  Woatfatr Oholoe. 41 oz tin ..............2  f.r 6 5 c
Crushed Pineapple u i« .i  r . M , . * . i i . . , . .  2  5 5 c
P o rk  A  B eans Taat. toh. .  in lom. snuo. 12 oz tin 4  for 4 9 c
SW EET  BISCU ITS  
BLIN D ED  JU IC E
2  for 7 5 cDavid's Assorted Varietios 1 Ib. package ..........................................
Blend '0  Gold -  48 oi. tin ...... —  2  for 6 3 c
Betf pidee to sovet 
Bestploeotosovel 
Best plooa to tovel 
Best plooo to sQVof } S€ .
T'lJitiiOil; i
SK Y U aa BBEAS
Whole Wheat .....................................
■i'kI'Ki 1




We reserve the right to limit quantitlei
» ■ / ‘'. ' i i





K  ' " i■V /y \
Fresh, Firm
Green Heads_________________  Lb. 8 c i 'L A [
S
HOLLAND FALL BULBS
■ ^\  ̂
i *\ ̂ ' t
Giant Tulips, Hyacinths, Etc. Plant 







SDMMESUUID PACiONG HOUSE 
CONTBACT TO KELOWNA FIBH
SUM M ERLAND— Board m embers of the Sum- 
m erland Co-operative Association Tuesday, aw arded  
the con tract fo r construction of the building for their  
new packing house and cold storage plant to Busch  
, Construction of K elow na. ■ ,  , „  %
The Busch Construction com pany h ad  the low­
est of eight bids received. Their bid w as $27 8 ,7 5 6 . 
Woi*k has started  on the construction of th e $50 0 ,0 0 0  
plant. ____________  '
CITY & DISTRICT
Wednesday, Ociober 23, 1957" TH E PENTICTON HERALD
Canadian Club To 
Hear Brian Roberts
Cornwall Cannery Votel 
To Retain Federation
OUver Centennial 
Fete July 21. 1958
OLIVER—The Oliver Centennial 
Committee Monday night set July 
21, 1958, as the date for Apricot 
Fundae and the official celebration 
of B.C.’s Centennial. The school 
band will be asked to participate. 
Other highlights of 1958 wili be 
. concert by the Vancouver Sym­
phony orchestra May 13, a Prayer 
Day sometime in April, and Holi­
day Theatre in October. Mayt Ken­
ny will be asked to come.
The historical caravan will also 
pass through here and the Boy 
Scouts will light two beacon fires 
sometime in the spring.
Acting on the centennial commit­
tee are Doug Smithers, Vic Casoi> 
so, Frank McDonald, Harry Carter, 
Dave Smith, Bishop Stanford,. Ces 
Duggan and Bill Pearson.
■V*-f
Brian Roberts of Victoria, who 
I has travelled extensively through­
out Europe and America, will be 
the speaker f ’riday night at the 
October meeting of the Canadian 
Club of Penticton.
Mr. Roberts’ topic will be "Afri- 
I'ca, Land of Controversy.”
Bom in Johannesburg and rC'
en to a  number of Canadian Clubs 
In British Columbia Including Vic­
toria. 'Reports continue to endorse 




Funeral Today for 
SuRunetland Man
The earliest snow fall since Oct. 
22, 1945 was reported this morn­
ing in the Penticton district when 
a total of 1.1 inches of snow was
-l-d
*v'jrV.SI
NEW METHOD FOB CARRYINQ the thousands of 
coins collected from parking meters has made this 
task easier to handle for the city’s traffic superin­
tendent, Walter A. Cousins. The small drum, m o o t­
ed'on a  two-wheel cart, can be easily moved frona 
meter to meter and has replaced the old system of
the.officer being loaded down with a  bag over his 
shoulder. As each meter is opened the contents of 
the small coin contsiiner — dimes, nickels and pen­
nies — are dumped into a funnel attached to R hose 
pipe which is inserted into the locked drum* The 
entire process takes but a  few seconds.
Funeral services for Walter Stew­
art Gilman, 83, formerly of West 
Summerland, are being held today 
f r o m  St. Stephen’s AnglicSn 
Church, Rev. A. A. T. Northup of­
ficiating. .
Mr. Gilman Is survived by his 
wife Dee; two sons. Allaster Gil­
man Ceylon and D r.^Jota  
man of Guelph, Ont., ^ d  o n e ' 




Funeral services will be held 
Saturday afternoon from Penticton 
Funeral Chapel for WiUiam Just, 
69, of Penticton, who died at Ver-
MacKinnon Infant 
Dies, Funeral Held
Funeral services were held from  
1 Penticton Funeral Chapel for the 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
1 MacKinnon,. 358 Douglas Avehue.
The infant died O ct 21 at Pentic- 
|ton.
He is survived by two sisters, 
|g ^  and Kathy, a t home, as well 
I  as his parents.
Mr. Just, who resided at 504 Van 
Home Street is survived by his 
wife, Anna; two brothers, Justav 
and Fred ih Alberta; seven nieces 
and one nephew.
Rev. L. A. Gabert will officiate 






E n S d , ' ’S . 1 t o S r t ? S S  to 1'’ M p .-m a  P » P «  i» l a t e s t  to. | S " i n ‘ a U L a k . .  c S t is :
Funeral services for BHah Wil­
liam Cullum, 15, of Cold Lake, 
AJta., formerly of Penticton, were
M e t e r s  
Of Parking Space
By LEN WALKER 
Parking meters, the silent but 
•veij-hungry watchdogs of Pentic­
ton’s  parking habits, are a  means 
el public seiyice too, being installed 
to ensure that parking space in the 
downtown area is apportioned as 
fairly as possible.
True, the meters are also a  
source of revenue to the city but 
that is not their primary function.
Unfortunately the revenue aspect 
!s the most prominent in the minds 
of ihany citizens. To these people, 
meters are a  nuisance. Some try  
to cheat the meters by inserting 
various objects instead of coins.
Proof of this was seen during a 
visit to the office-of Walter Cous­
ins, Penticton Traffic Superintend­
ent, who showed a variety of for­
eign coins as well as a  few wash­
ers which had been inserted in city 
meters.
Mr. Cousins said that in Pentic­
ton the practice of inserting wash­
ers in meters was rare but one 
city in the Okanagan received so 
many that they are packaged and 
sold to a hardware firm.
Among the foreign coins collected 
from the meters by the traffic 
officer are coins from England, 
Holland and Mexico. Coins from 
India and several European coun­
tries have also been retrieved on (meters is a  fulltime job. Working 
occasion. continuously repairing and cleanmg
Some coins return to the meters the meters is George Hill. To enter 
and again. For instance a  jhis shop at the city hall is likeagain
S n Z  ’f o T k n c ^ i m t S S  d ^  1 The youth was accidently shot In
eree He was commodore of the N®®® ^  Canada .Annually t t p a ^  another child while
$100 million for purchases of pulp- 
wood.
recorded at the Summerland E x ­
perimental Farm  during the night 
In October 1945 a  total of 3.4 
inches fell according to the farm’s 
records.
Airport officials at Penticton re­
ported a total snow fall up to 10 
a.m. this morning of .5 inches. 
Officials stated the fall was a  little 
heavier within the city and that 
more snow mixed with rain is fore­
cast for ’Thursday. •
It was reported planes were ar­
riving and leaving the Penticton 
airport on schedule although skies 
remained cloudy throughout the 
morning.'
Course in Business 
M anagement Still 
H as Openings
It was announced today there 
are still a  number of openings 
available for young business execu­
tives to attend the business man­
agement course in Kelowna this 
winter.
This is the only opportunity this 
side of Vancouver where foremen 
and office men can be introduced 
o uR:to-the-mihute methods in 
jusiness management a t & fraction 
of the cost of attendance at the
The Federation of Fruit and Veg­
etable Workers Union Local No. 12, 
Summerland, h as, successfully de­
feated a  decertification application 
in ^ m w all Cauinery, Summerland,
In a  goverriment-supervised vote 
taken by Labor Relations Board of­
ficials, the woi^kers voted by 'at 
large majority to retain the Fed­
eration’s Ldcal No. 12 as their ' 
bai^aining agent thus paving the 
way for the union to take action on 
number of matters that have  ̂
jeen held over the past one.and a  
lalf years, first by the Supreme 
Court jsase against Teamst.ei's’ | 
Union Local 48, and tiien by the | 
decertification proceedings.
A. L. Kanester, business agent, 
acted as scrutineer for the Union - 
and R. Lawley was scrutineer for J 
this' company.
Mr. Kanester said “we are pleas­
ed with the vote .which was very 
representative, and we are sure 
that this will result in a  consolida­
tion of the union in this plant and 
let us get on with the job of dealing, 




George Lang, president of Pen­
ticton Board of Trade said today 
delay on the Kaleden-Kruger hill 
by-pass construction Is extremeily 
perturbing. Making every effort 
to arrange a  meeting between tha 
highway’s department and tha 
board, Mr. Lang says unless work 
is commenced soon it will have to 
be delayed till spring.
“This will mean a re-survey of 
the area, interruption with to u ris t: 
traffic and will result in consider* . 
able unemployment this winter.”
Machinery has been sitting in- 
the vicinity at the proposed b y i ! 
pass for several weeks now with- 
highway depeirtment officials and :̂ 
contractor remaining silent aS to  
the cause of delay.
Industries.
He was first brought to the at­
tention of Canadian Clubs at Cal­
gary last year and has since spok-
Five Square a t  
Square Dance P a r t ;
five-cent 'coin, painted red with nail walking into a  jewelry store. Met- 
polish, has been us*ed fop meter ers are ticking away on all sides 
fare many times in the past six and the clock-like workings are 
weeks. A number of other marked being cleaned in the same manner 
coins have also been returned to a jeweler cleans a  watch or house- 
city hall several times via the hold clock, 
parking m eter collections. 1 Each m eter is checked twice a
The manner in which the milions week with the second time being a 
of coins are collected from the 275 full dress check when several coins 
meters weekly has been made are inserted to see if the machinery 
easier with the acquisition of a  Us working properly. Mr. Cousins 
mobile carrier. The container, a pointed out. however that ten mln- 
small drum a ttach ^  to a  two-jutes after being checked a meter 
wheeled cart, can be pushed from | can become damaged if a bent coin 
met " to meter with ease. This 
eliminates the burdensome chore 
of carrying a  bag. Many cities in­
cluding Victoria still use the old 
method.
The process of separating the 
dimes, nickels and pennies has been 
speeded up with electrically-driven 
machinery which sends each type 
of coin Into a separate container.
Upon separation the coins are 
placed in another machine-which 
counts them after which they are 
rolled by a city hall employee and 
taken to the bank.
FUTwL TIMB MAINTENANCE
SUMMERLAND — Five squares 
of dancers turned out Sahirday 
night, to take part in th e  fi^^ at a  
square dance party night' while 
Les Boyer handled the emceeing 
for’ the evening. Local and out of 
town callers were featured on the 
p r o g r a m .  Refreshments were 
served at the close of dancing.
Classes will continue on Thurs­
day night, Oct. 24, in the High
School Auditorium from 8 until 10 ___________ ___
p.m. There will be a  break about jcM ada C em ent........
9 o’clock at which time all'inter-iBank of Commerce
Stodf Quotations
. TOriAF’S PRICES 
BnppUed by
aOUTBOSRN, OKANAGAN;
He is survived by his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cullum of 
Cold Lake; two sisters, Avis and 
Gail and one brother Barry at 
home; a  grandmother, Mrs. Ger­
trude Cullum of Penticton and 
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Albert 







B f e l l . . . ............ — < „
B.A.*Oil ,*•.•••••••••••••••••••
B.C. Power •...•••••••••••••• 33%
37
B y: HUGO BEDIVO
If it ha;fj;>ens .tiiat you are a  
Faculty of Commerce and Business | stranger to time exposures, we 
Administration at the University might s u r e s t  that yoû  ̂ ^  yow  
of British foimwhin- hand a t a  phase of photo^apny
to «n
ettog and tour iraieWOT, are n l f h t ^ U
izing in this field in th e - F a c » ^  L j  ihe m a ^ ste m  and the fasciiv  
under Dean E . D. MaePhee, will provided by c a f  ;
deliver the lectures, „  -  .
PASSING PARADE
OnURCH BAZAAR
PEAaiLAND -  At a recent 
meeting of the Senior W.A. to the 
United Church Iiold ht the homo 
of Mri. W. D. Miller, plans were 
discussed for Ihe annual bazaar 
and the date set for Nov. 22nd, in 
the United Church Hall. There 
will bo liomo cooking, noveUlcs, 
and needle work for sale and af­
ternoon tea will be served.
CURLING RONBPIEL
PEAQILAND -  The Penchland 
Curling Club decided Monday
is forced through.
The meter heads themselves are 
removed once a  year and given a  
complete overhaul. This process 
takes two and a half to three hours 
for each meter.
Many meters become fouled be­
cause of a  sudden change in temp­
erature. Reason for this is the ex­
pansion of the metal particularly 
In the spring and fall, Mr. Cousins 
said.
If heads are to be replaced with 
new models the cost is between $70 
________________  added for the pos^
Maintenance oT W  clock-work j ,  ,
A point, strong in the favor of 
the law, is that the meters are set 
to give roughly two to thre^ min­
utes more parking time than the 
customer pays for. Mr. Cousins 
said this helped when a violator
evening to operatis the dub the n ® ”* 
same as last year with regard to | BLEEPER-COINS 
choosing rinks, with a  minimum 
of ten rinks. It Is hoped the loe 
will be ready about Nov. 15. An 
intcr-club bonsplel is being plan­
ned for the commencement of the 
season.
ested in joining the classes are to Breweries ...................... . 23%
register. C .P.R................................................ 24%
On Saturday night French’s ................ ......... 1 . .  20%
Twirlers of Oliver are sponsoring j ^  g .............. ................. 18%
Dom. Steel ••.•••••♦•••••••*•• 16%a big subscription danced The ad­
mission of $1.50 per couple will 
cover a  subscription to the maga- _
zinc, Calgary Square Dancer *or
Hudson M & S •,•••••••••••••one year,
Pcachland dancers are also hav 
ing a  party night on Saturday.
Funeral For 
Accident Victim
Funeral services were hold from 
St. Ann’s Catholic Qiurch this 
morning for Klaus Joaciilm Gcrilg, 
28, who died In a motor vclilclc 
accident on Hlgliwny 97 north of 
Penticton during the weekend.
Rev. Father F . J .  Quinlan sang 
the requiem mass. Burial was In 
Lakeview Cemetery.
Mr. Gertig, a native of Germany, 
arrived In Canada loss than a year 
ago, residing at 40J Winnipeg 
Street.
He is survived by his father and 
mollier. Mr. and Mrs. Olio Gcr- 
tjg. in Germany.
TIv* yf’imp msti klltfrl v̂hi-n 
hii car left Highway 97 about 
three miles north of Penticton and 
plunged down a 35-foo( embank­
ment into Okanagan Lake. Mr. 
Gertlg’s body \vaa 'Jiiocvercd on 
the rocks near ihe parthiUy sub­
merged automobile.
A trick often used but to no avail 
}iero In Eentlcton Iswhat officers 
call the “Blccpor-coln trick." A 
citizen places an extra coin in the 
meter hoping that If an officer ar­
rives on the scene ho will turn the 
knob thus dropping the coin and 
renewing the parking time. Neither 
RCMP nor city traffic officials 
Mr. and Mrs. work that way, Mr. Cousins said, 
returned from a [instead they Issue a  ticket when 
parking time has expired whether 
there's a  coin set to go or not.
As a tip to the motorist, Mr. 
Cousins said the meter handle 
should always be turned with the 
right hand. If turned with the left 
hand It is Impossible to turn tlie 
handle completely. Once the turn 
Is stopped it is impossible to start 




Nlcl Witt have 
motor trip to Alberta, visiting rel­
atives and friends in Edmonton 
and Veteran. En route home, they 
spent a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Baptist at Spillama- 
chcen, returning home via the Big 
Bend.
Dom. T a r ......................................  8




Ind. A cceptance........ - ............... 23%
Int. Nickel ......................................66%
Massey-Harris ............................  5 /i
Noranda ..........................................34%
Price Bros.................................... 39%
Royal Bank  ........••*••* 55
R oyallte..........................................
Shawinlgan ..................................27%
Steel of Can. »»••••••••••••••• 47
Walkers ............................................
AngIo*N6wf# ••••••••••••••••* 5t» I
Cons. P a p e r ..................................25%
Trans-Mtn. ......................   »9%
Mines Price
Cons. Denison •♦•••••••••*••• 12%
Gunnar »«•••*•••*•••••••••••• 11.%
Sherritt............................................
Steep Rock ...........   1014
Cowlohan Cop................................. ..
G randuo.............. ................. T.35
Paelfio N ickel...............................52
Quatsino .....................  31%
Sheep Creek ...................................36
Oils Price
Bailey Selbum ........................  8.60
Can. Husky »§••#•••••••••• 11.00
Cen. ...........................................  6.50
A special service with Brigadier jP . St. Jo h n .............................. 2.60
Carl W. Hlltz of Vancouver a t Pac. Pete ................................... 19.60
guest speaker will be held In the United Oil .... ............    2.28
Salvation Army Hall at Pontloton, Van Tor 1.07
Friday evening at 8 p.m. Brigadier Miscellaneous Pripe
Hiltz, in charge of evangelical Albertk Dlst.  .......... .. 1.15
work of the Salvation Army in | Woodwards ................................. 10.00
, «
This is a  joint effort of the UiH- 
verslty of B.C. and the Boards, of 
Trade in Vernon, Keloni^a .and 
Penticfa^."Lecture8'wiIl be held In 
the Kelowna Senior High School 
every second Saturday commenc­
ing November 9 and will continue 
until March. This course is sinUlar 
to the one offered to commerce 
students a t the university.
The series of courses has been 
held In Vernon for the past four 
years and is now, corhmenqing ut 
Kelowna. Any Interested person 
can obtain further information by 
applying immediately to the local 
Board of Trade office, or by con- 
tacting the registrar, R . McClel. 
land. Box 77, Kelowna.
BRIGADIER 0. W. HILTZ
LARGEST HERALD ROUTE
Largest paper route among Pen­
ticton Herald carriers belongs to 
Terry .MacDermott, 13, of 695 Hay­
wood Street, who delivers 70 
papers to residents of the'western 
central part of Penticton. Terry, 
who has been a  Herald carrier boy 
for two imd a  half years, is a  
grade eight student at Penticton 
JunloivSenlor High school. Keen 
about baseball and basketball, the 





will bs hi Id at tht rsgular 
mtstlng ot tha hema
W ED ., O et. 2 3 rd
LONDON, (AP) -  The 1957 So­
viet wheat crop is about 25 per 
cent below expectations, a  Wes­
tern diplomat in close touch with 
the Moscow scene estimates.
“There Is no immediate danger 
of widespread hunger,”  the diplo­
m at said, “because the Russians 
can fall back on stockpUes from 
the 1956 bumper crop.”
T
lights, on at well-travelled street o f  
road. . . *
In  experimienting wdth time ex-ji 
posure you will 
discover that 
what Is barely>; 
seen, can be 
shot You will-| 
discover, too* 
that meter reader *; 
tags are well* i 
I nigh impossible I 
w d exposure be-i fj 
comes a  m atteff  
of estimation. I
Some photographers, in the inter*; 
est of improving exposure accurj, 
acy, make their first exposure and' 
then follow with two more — one ' 
three times over — and the other i 
three times underexposed.
In the interest of bf tier all-roun4'|! 
photography, you lensmen can call:;!; 
on CAMEO PHOTO SUPPLIES,, 
you know, for the answer to an y,
Eroblem. In fact, along with serv^ i »g you with the best In cam eras i  and supplies, you wlU always find 
a ready and friendly interest In; 
any question at CAMEO PHOTO" 
SUPPLIES, 464 Main Streoti;; 
Phone 2618.
P.TA INSTALI4ATION
H. D. Pritchard, principal of 
Penticton High School, will offic­
ially install newly-elected officers 
of the Junior-Senior High School 
Parent-Teacher Association when 
It meets tomorrow evening at 8;00 
p m in Room 31 of the high 
Bcliool. A large crowd is expected 
to turn out to hear a panel dis­
cussion on co-operation between 
parents and teen-agers.
EDUCATION DEGREES
Katie Helen Elsenhut of Oliver 
will receive her bachelor of educa­
tion elementary program, degree, 
Oct. 2.'i during the colorful and 
iraditlonal lall convocation cere-, 
monies at UBC. A total of 405 
degrees and 55 diplomas will be 
conferred on graduating Btudenls 
tnoluding, ns was reported pre­
viously, three students from Pen­
ticton and two from Summerland.
B.C. south, was edueated In Hali­
fax County Academy and Dal- 
housle University and was com­
missioned ns Salvation Army of­
ficer In June, 1924.
Montreal Stock Exchange Noon 
Averages:
Industrials 226.4, Up .40 
Papers 060.88, Up 13.22 
Golds 61.29, Oft .08
ip r
,Eoty lo make... sod sure to 
please tbe/Mf/«tf appetite I YouTl 
ntkethem often...these light 
tender buns with a delloste orsagt 
flavor. For finest results when yon 
bake st home, elwsjrs depend on , 





Come out and help elect a  
good slate of officers.
q o a C f t  fcihiClTrai CM W  DUM PUW Og e o A q  i o  'make
''‘m i
Turn out Into breed leucepen erj 
•l•ctrle frypon 
1 can (appraa. IB eUncei) 
chirrlM and tyru|i 
Add and itir until lupor li dll- 
lolvnd
% cup oranulatad tusw
% cup walnr
Covar and brino luil'le bollino j 
point.
Maanllma, lift leoelher Into e 
bowl
1% tups anie-ilfled pailry 
Hour
ar iVVtupi ante-tlhad 
all-piffke«s »•>>' ' 
a% iMipeeni Mask Baklm 
Pawdtr
% iMiptan tail 
a labiHpaani sranulated 
•upar
Cut In flnsly 
a liblaipaeni «MnMl 
•hartsntni
MIh in
VI iMipaan sratod ardnse ' 
rind
MeVv • wall In dry Inoradlanli 
and add 
Vk tup milk 
and miK lloMly with • fork, add- 
i Ins Mara milk. If watauary, to 
maka e drep doooh. Drbp by 
laroa ipaonfula evar, ckarrlai, 
[Covar end limmar IB Mtnslaii 
wllhoul llfllns lid. $arve Imma- 
dialaly. Ylaldi 4 er B larvlnsi.
Guard agelnil
fellurei • ..  uia 
dependable MAGIC 
Boidno Powder, MAGIC 








Vh cup milk 
Stir In
Vt cup oranuleleil tuflor 
IVk taaipoons seH 





2 leoipeone oranuleled 
sugar
Bprlnkla wllh (enlanli el 
V 2 envelopes 
* Flelichmann'e Active 
Dry Yeast
lalilond 10mlmriaa,THENiHrwall, 
Stir In lukaworm Milk Mlnlure end 
2 weil-beolen eggs 
1 tablespoen grated 
orange rind
m
i t w i '
nil legatltar end iHr In 
S cups once-sifled ell* 
purpeie fleur 
Vii Hraspeen greund mace 
and bael until wieolh and eloitla. 
Werk In en oddlllonol 
2 cups (aboul) ence<alfled 
ell-purpese flour
S« Turn eul d^gh on Roktly* 
floured beard. Knaad until imoelh 
end aloille. PIom In greaiad 
bowl. Brudi with nialtod buHar er 
Moroorlna. Covar. lal rlia In worm 
Plata, fraa from drafi, unlit 
doubled In bulk, about i hour. 
4« Punch down dough. Halva the 
deughi form aoch half Into an 
a-lnch roll. Cut aoch roll Into S 
equal platan form Into amoolh 
bolli. Plato In graoiad muffin 
pom. Irvih with mahad hulfar or 
morgarlna. Covar. lal Hie unlll 
doublad bi bulk, about 1 beer.
IMP
1A eubei of lugof
ena ot a lima, Inlo 
a lIHlt orange |utee 
«md praii a tuba Into lop of aotfi 
bun. Boko In a modarolaly hoi 
ovan, 37B*, about 28 mlnuloa,
Vtald-14 buna.
N M d $  n o  
rM a w ro tto n
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Australia Leads The Way
A ustralian scientists have reacted  
swiftly to Hiissia’s Sputnik. A larm ed, as 
most nations have been by the frighten­
ing aspect of Russians in space, the Aus­
tralian government is already consider­
ing suggestions from its top advisers as  
to how to increase the number of stu­
dents in university science courses.
Three important reports are before 
the government. The Australian A cad­
emy of Science is urging greater govern­
ment aid fof scientific experim ents. 
From  the Ministry of Labor is a report 
(in scientific m'anpower do-wn under, 
and from the Australian Univei*sities 
committee in a report on the future of 
scientific education.
As in Canada the Australian govern­
ment has been faced in the past w ith, 
lack of jobs for the trained scientist. 
Some industrialists in both countries still 
insist th at they are not yet geared to  
take any big increases in the number of 
~  scientists. Most, however, say this.think- 
ing is out of date and ift*ge immediate 
and rapid steps to, place A ustralia _ in 
a competing position in the scientific 
world .
M aking students science minded has 
-Malways been a problem in the past, but 
■'•'^ îth the entire unh'erse offering new
fields- to conquer and prospects of ad­
venture in the unknown, youngsters 
would respond to the challenge with 
the fearlessness of youth if scholarships 
m ade it possible.
Professor H arry Messel of Sydney 
University has warned the Australian  
governm ent th at unless it becomes more 
science minded it could be defeated in 
any future w ar without a shot being 
fired.
There appears to be a doldrum-like 
calm  in Canadian governm ent circles 
regarding our position In scientific a f­
fairs. It is possible th at we have become 
so used to being overshadowed by our 
neighbor’s scientific achievem ents th at 
we now look to Uncle Sam for our hope 
and salvation. If this thinking is pre­
valent among our leaders it is high time 
other thoughts were forthcom ing.
A ustralia is taking a realistic view of 
th e  present situation and responding  
w ith a  speed th at is com mendable. Can­
ada-w ould  do well to follow the Aus­
tralian  exam ple and com mence work as 
soon as possible to m odernize university  
equipment and offer special scholar.ships 
to the students keen on m aking science  
th eir career.
Night Cycling Hazarci
Among the many hazards facin g  mo­
torists these winter nights is the^ ever 
present one of youngsters who insist on 
riding their bicycles without lights. If  
--wthese sam e youngsters ever took to the  
'*^i‘oad without their winter underw ear or  
lacking a  coat,,,tbeir, parents would be 
down on them without m ercy. A ppar­
ently to endanger a young life by lack of 
illumination touches the adult consci­
ence "far less.
School authorities, ever conscious of 
the pedestrian problem with th eir chil­
dren, could help considerably by stres­
sing the grave danger a youngste!- faces  
,i„'by wobbling along a highw ay sans 
» -lights. ' = '
RCM P officers, too, could help con­
siderably with stiff lectures to — or 
ch arges against—-the offenders. -Most 
youngsters take their night bicycle rides 
without thinking of th e h azard  th ey  pre­
sent. Able to see reasonably well atop  
th eir bikes they feel quite sure m otorists 
can  see them  equally well.
On a  rainy night the situation is ag ­
gravated  even' further with swishing 
w indshield’Wipers and rain-fogged side 
windows m aking it alm ost impossible to • 
see the lone cyclist until the ca r  is al­
m ost on top of him. On a greasy road  it 
is often too late  then to apply brakes.
W ith a little cooperation from  par­
ents, police, and teach ers there is no 
reason a t all whj  ̂ our youngsters should 
not be educated in a hurry.
-̂Hydrogen Power for Peace
Quiet intimation from the United  
— Kingdom th at British scientists ,a t H ar­
well had succeeded in causing hydrogen  
^•fusion in laboratory conditions and un- 
-Til'er control w aa buried by this w eek’s 
news dispatches dealing with the royal 
visit, the latest Middle E ast crisis and  
other m atters. I t  m ay develop, however, 
th a t the British success is of far-reach ­
ing im portance as a fu rth er break­
through on ihe scientific front. Previous­
ly only the unearthly heat of nu clear  
fission— as in uranium reaction  a t its 
term inal poiftt—^had been known as an  
agent hot enough to cause hydrogen to  
fuse, with then a  terrific release of  
^Senergy. '
iL N ot much has been made known since 
about the Harwell experim ent. The 
original announcement, how ever, was 
clear in its meaning, It stated th a t under 
controlled laboratory conditions a  small 
quantity of hydrogen had been activated  
by a high-energy charge of electricity , 
so th a t it changed its nature. If th a t  
means th at hydrogen, the- prim ary base  
of all elements and-as plentiful relative­
ly as the seas of .the world, can be ta p ­
ped of its energy without term inal h eat  
or explosive consequences, here m ight 
be the ultimate energy source of m an- 
»glnd. No doubt a great deal m ore than  
•"•one laboratory experiment will be re ­
quired to test the discovery, but th at  
hydrogen can be ihade to fuse In small
s r r
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
CALLS FOR CRACKDOWN 
An Open Letter to the Penticton 
Traffic Committee:
Aa a business owner and tax­
payer in this city, I  would like to 
know Why it is that our Traffic 
Ck>mmittee spends its time debat­
ing such trivial matters as “ the 
cost per day, to contractors, of 
hooded parking meters,” , when 
there are hundreds of children, and 
older folk, endangering their lives 
(and terrorizing the motorists) by 
riding bicycles after dark without 
proper illumination.
This bicycle problem is a  serious 
matter. It is high time something 
was done about it.
May we hope for concrete action 




A fT e H A t e iP ^
FEARLESS FAUBUS
Housing Construction 
Falls Behind In Canada
money.” The park land can b« 
dedicated as a  Centennial Park 
and the work can be done as un­
employment relief project whick 
will be badly needed today.
I carry my loyalty In my heart, 
not on my lips, and I  might say 
that it is difficult to maintain youi 
civic pride, if you are denied any 
say in the spending of your taxes.
If thitf* Centennial Pavilion Pro­
ject is railroaded through without 
an expression of the taxpayers 
opinion, I 'think we should hav« 
the resignation of the city alder­
men and the discharge of the city 
staff doing the pushing.
Yours truly,
R. J .  Hays.
quantities and under control is startling  
new ground.
The value of the British experim ent 
is the g reater by reason of the direct 
suggestion th a t one d ay hydrogen m ay  
be put to work on peacetim e tasks, as 
a  much m ore powerful energy source  
than  the present' known potential of 
nu clear fission. Uranium  stocks through­
out the world reacted  to the news by 
m om entary recession, but it is probable 
th a t this has been too anticipatory. It 
m ay be a- long time yet before p ractical 
and economic means can be found of 
harnessing hydrogen to  the industrial 
needs of mankind, The Harwell success 
could prove to be a  turning point in im­
plying th a t energy reserves of inexhaust­
ible pbtential may one day be available  
in the common term s of industrial need 
and human usefulness.
There is another significance to  this 
developm ent. Obviously if hydrogen  
could be “tam ed” for peabeful purposes 
its use in th a t feshion would m apy times 
outweigh its present role as the ultim ate  
and awful deterrent to w ars of nggres-. 
sion. Energv is a long-term  civilizing  
force , and through the ages th ere  has 
never been enough of it for even parti­
tion am ong all peoples. A break-through  
existing scientific barriers to control­
lable hydrogen fusion could fix this age  
as unique in human tim e.
se YKARS AQO
October, 1607 ~  J .  C. Reilly of 
Olalla brought tome lamplea of 
ore to Penticton, among them a 
ipeolmen of tantallte. “This min* 
c»*al is worth ten dollars a gram  
and is used in the manufacture of 
incadesoent lights,” he said . . , 
Const. Tooth had received orders 
from Victoria to enforce game act 
provisions precluding those under 
14 from carrying firearms, unless 
accompanied by an adult , , ,
rubliihid •very t(i«iiiaon ixcipt Bun- 
diyi and holiday! at ti l  Ninairno A.vi. 
W., Pontloton. B.O., hr Uia PtnUeton liar- 
aM̂ Ltd.
Canadian' Dally Nawipatiti 
PublUhari* Auoolatlon ajid tha Canadian 
Praaa. Tha Canadian Praia la aicluilvaly 
antitlad to Ilia nia (or ripuhiloatlon of 
all nawa rilipatohn in thli oradti-
ad 10 It 01 to -Tha Miootatad Prtii ni 
Itautara. and alio (o tha looai niwi pub- 
llihad hiraln. All nihti of rapubllcallon
nf apiQtal diapatohai haralo tra alia ra 
•arvad.
suBsemrnoN ratm  ,'<■1 Jf«r, so foi a 
monthi. Outilda B.O. and U.H.A. 
116.00 pat yaatj IT.M for S monlhli IS.TI 
(nr a montni. tty earrlari I .96 nia wtah, 
Camar Roy eollaettns avary 9 waakii
40 YEARS A(iO
October, 1017 — Announcement 
Was made that a power line was 
to be built by the Weit Kootenoy 
Power & Light Co. to servo the 
new,development at Copper Moun­
tain . . . Fruit crop reports showed 
that cherries, which had been 
rather early, had provided a good 
return, hut tliat apricots had prov* 
t» Maiii ed a disappointing crop . . .  An
(1.00 V'l’i j ir, C3 SO ut d nioiuJii, $9.00 OitawiL lieatiatiih aairl tfi-ui,fnr .t t i. til  . .  ii. . . laiu , mat truu
119.00 par yiar. Ilnsia enpy'ailii prtoi i 
6 ointi.




prices would be fixed by the feder­
al price eontroller under wartime* 
controls.
occurred Just south of Crescent 
Beach oh the north side of Sum* 
merlnnd (old lower road) . . . 
The municipal council was Inform 
ed U could not get preferred in* 
surance rates on buildings at the 
recreation grounds (Queen’s Park) 
if they were used tor storing ouri 
Ing tobacco. C!!ounoll planned to 
collect the difference In rate from 
C. E- Burtoh, owner of the tobacco 
. . . Councillor D. S. Riordan said 
the town made a big mistake when 
It failed to send « represintative 
to the Union of B.C. Municipalities 
convention. "We were the only 
town not represented,” Mr. Rlor 
dan stated . . .
30 YEARS AGO
October, 1937 — No report had 
been received from the provincial 
department of municipal affairs 
regarding the proposed separation 
plan whereby Penticton would 
"spill" Us rural from Its. urban 
areas, thus forming two distinct 
communities . . . Oliver—A new
fruit drying plant was started hero
«<» YEARS AOO i
OeiAh#-f in')? of Henry Main, pioneer Pen*
lAvui.^no.-v dnitrcflal who naaied awav I'epirereii uniien .'siaiea air
airnni-ciiii p«it Slide had Nocked the road to Sum-’ Wtiimlnater ^ '*’ ''** moved In some 1,500 families
ii.AH-1.*. o i l . . . ,  -merland. This tlmi^the blockage v^tllmlnller . .  .
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Construction of new housing 
units, particularly in Manitoba, is 
falling behind the pace se t' last 
year in Canada, and at least three 
major centres report a  shortage of 
low-rental housing.
A scientific sample survey by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
shows that an estimated- 59,145 
housing units were built in the 10 
provinces during the first half of 
this year.
This is behind last* year when 
135,700 new- units, the highest total 
since the Second World War ended, 
were built during the full :<year. 
These figures include both Houses 
and apartments.
NEED CHEAPER HOUSING 
Edmonton and Toronto, two of 
the fastest-growing cities in Can­
ada, both have shortages of low- 
rental housing, a  Canadian Press 
survey showed. Regina is in' the 
same boat.
But Quebec City, in a province 
noted for its high birth rate, has 
39,103 families fitting into 39,156 
louses, at the last count,
Most  ̂housing units there are too 
small and this is reflected in a 
' rend towa. louse building rather 
titan apartment building.
There is no real housing problem 
1 Montreal where building Is 
greater than last yCar and Winnl* 
teg Is bven better off.
The Manitoba capital is one of 
the few prairie cities where build- 
ng has outstripped demand. A 
recent count showed it had 288 new 
itouses vacant. Last February 606 
new houses were unoccupied.
Metropolitan Toronto, embracing 
13 municipalities including the city 
of Toronto, has three low-rental, 
government-subsidized h o u a 1 n g 
)rojects under way, one nearly 
lompletcd. These developments, 
1WO of them slum-clearance pro­
jects, will provide 3,500 dwelling 
units, most of them in apartment 
buildings.
IN OTHER CITIES 
Other cities with subsidized low- 
rental Itouslng projeots include 
Halifax, Saint John and Montreal. 
Edmonton whlclt needs 1,000 low- 
rental houses immediately, has no 
such projeots. One builder blamed 
the federal government'! tlght- 
money policy for the city's plight.
In Metropolitan Toronto, where 
houses In the $12,000 to $14,000 
group are scarce, houses in tite 
$20,000-up category far exceed de­
mand.
In the city of Toronto land Is 
so valuable and so scarce that Iota 
are used predominantly fot* apart­
ment buildings. Demand for apart­
ments In downtown Toronto ex­
ceeds supply.
Building Is falling off in Metro­
politan Toronto this year, com­
pared to last, In the first six 
months of 1957 a total of 7,177 
dwelling units were oonstruoled. 
This la behind last year's pace 
when 17,943 units were constructed 
and even farther behind the record 
year, 1955, when 22,106 were built.
British Columbia builders pre­
dicted a  gloomy year for house­
building earlier this year, but the 
situation has improved since, 
VANCOUVER IMPROVEMENT 
The Improvement Is reflected In 
Vancouver, where 840 houses were 
completed this year by the end of 
September. This pace Is still well 
below that of 1948, the peak year 
since file Second World WAr, wlion 
3,361 houses went up.
C^intraotors in Nevrtoundland re­
port 8' decided slow-doivn In' build 
Ing private homes due to the exist­
ing 1lght-mone.v tHillcy. A housing 
shovingo has existed since 1941 
when P n ll U t d St t s
or buy. Rents are 2% times higher 
than in 1945.
Ontario leads all provinces in the  ̂
number of new dwelling units built 
in the first half of the year. The 
DBS survey shows that an esti­
mated 22,914 units have been com­
pleted, just a  little behind last 
year, when 51,201 units were built 
all year.
Quebec building also appears to 
be behind last year. An estimated 
16,659 units have gone up for the 
first half of 1957. Last year 41,166 
were built.
The bureau estimated 7,518
houses were built in British Col­
umbia in the first half of the year 
compared to 14,990 for all of 1956.
Manitoba is well behind. Ih the 
first half of 1957, an estimated 
1,829 houses were built, compared 
to 6,438 for all of last year.
Other provincial -totals for the 
first half of 1957, with the com­
plete 1956 figure in brackets: Al­
berta, 4,926 (11,622); New Bruns­
wick, 1,438 (2,450); Saskatchewan. 
1,909 (3,603); Nova Scotia, 1,197 
(2,549); Prince Edward Island, 76 
(171) and Newfoundland 679 (1,510).
INTERPRETING THE NEWS





CENTENNIAL PROJECT  
How can an unbiased decision 
be made by our city council on 
the Centennial Pavilion project 
when three of the Aldermen are 
members of the Centennial Com­
mittee? It has also been disclosed 
that the three aenlor members of 
the staff at the city hall are mem­
bers of the same committee. With 
such a set up how pan the 'majority 
of the forty-three hundred tax­
payers opposed to the centennial 
pavilion express their feelings if 
a  money by-law is denied them? 
Why do we have to conduct-our 
civic business in such an unfair 
manner when thousands of dollars 
of taxes are being spent in such 
an unnecessary project and at a 
time when taxes are rapidly be- 
eomming a burden to many of our 
citizens.
I  aih opposed to building a  Cen­
tennial Pavilion on the lake shore.
I prefer to keep our natural asset, 
the beach, and to preserve the 
view of the lake and retain Rotary 
Park for the pleasure of the tour­
ists and our citizens including the 
children to whom it was given.
There are two projects with much 
more merit and utility.
I  refer to the Old Folks housing 
scheme presented by Mr. Hull to 
}e fihanced by the Federal and 
Provincial governments with the 
city paying a  one-third share.
Project number W o. 1 would 
like to see Penticton with a  Cen­
tennial Park such as the Kelowna 
city park with its checker boards 
card tables, tennis courts, bowling 
greens, football field and tables in 
number where tourists and visitors 
mingle with local citizens while 
enjoying a  picnic in the park, 
Kamloops has a  similar set up 
in a beautiful .setting facing the 
two Thompsoj^ rivers where they 
unite on their way to the mighty 
leaser.
In the words of Mayor Cliarles 
E . Oliver, " I t  is not t<M late to do 
what la right with the -taxpayers'
By GEORGE KITCHEN 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer)
The United Kingdom and the 
United States move this week to 
restore to its full power the grand 
alliance between the two great 
English-speaking allies.
That is the real significance be­
hind the visit Britain’s Prime Min­
ister Macmillan will pay this week 
to President Elsenhower in Wash­
ington to discuss what is officially 
despribed as world problems "of 
active concern to both of us.” 
This meeting thus is of great 
importance to Canada and the rest 
of the Commonwealth. It will 
mean, if It proceeds as planned, 
the full restoration of the Anglo- 
American relationship so badly 
strained when the United Kingdom 
went to war against Egypt a  year 
ago without consulting or advising 
her U.S. ally.
PROAD FRONT




Congratulationa on your article 
"Staid Old Britain.” As you right­
ly say, Britain holds the world’s 
air, sea and land speed records. 
She also has a  few ideas that 
might keep the accident rate dowr 
and stop the tire burning round 
the town on Saturday nights. Don’t 
blame the kids for letting off 
steam, but in "Staid Old Britain" 
they are encouraged by parents, 
police, and town councillors, etc., 
to join or form clubs that hold 
sprints, hill-climbs, cross country, 
grass track qr road races on pro­
per tracks.
They are encouraged to race not 
just to win, but for the fun of it. 
also to learn to control their mo­
torcycles and cars in any emer­
gency that comes up.
Furthermore it need not be ex­
pensive, a lot of fun can be had 
with an old motorcycle in cross 
country races round tracks of hall 
a mile or more in length and 
there is plenty of rough country 
roads around Penticton to choose 
from.
This year there was only one 
event (a hlU climb) in the Valley 
and only two or three "local” en­
trants entered for it which sur­
prised me as I thought there 
would be a strong entry from all 
the "V eights" and sports cars to 
be seen in town.
' Next year we are celebrat^g 
the B.C. Centenary, but as we are  
celebrating progress couldn’t we 
h^ve something different from 
Pavilion, Peach Festivals and 
Square Dancing? Something more 
in keeping with 1958 than 1858? 
Yours,
“Staid Old Britain” 
but "Teen-Age” supporter, 
(Name and address supplied).
Canada’s output of pulp and pa­
per exceeds in value the total an­
nual production of wheat and all 
other grains combined; it equals 
the national annua! output ot. the 
mines including precious metals, 
base metals, iron ore, asbestoSt 
and^oal; and it is half again'as  
great* as the value of the automo­
bile industry’s output. Pulp and 
paper is Canada’s one outstanding 
Industry.
EDITOR'S FORUM
OUR GREATEST HERITAGB 
(Lidysmlth Chronicle)
Some Candlans who witnessed 
the excellent TV coverage ot the 
opening of the Canadian Parlia­
ment Monday have complained 
that (he ceremony Is encumbered 
with meaningless ceremony, Noth­
ing could be farther from the 
truth, Carried over ns It is from 
the Motlior of Parliaments, the 
ceremony has tremendous signifi­
cance for every person on this 
oontlnoni who cherishes tlie par­
liamentary freedoms which we 
enjoy.
The ceremony symbolizes the 
groat struggle which took jilaoe 
only a few hundred years ago to 
establish parliamentary govern­
ment as we now know It and Ms 
re-enactment each year serves as 
a continuing reminder of the high 
price that was paid for the free­
doms wlilch wo now take as a  
matter of course,
THE B ELL RINGER
(Ottawa Citizen)'
To the Dominion Cnrillonncur. 
Mr. Robert Donnell, fell some of 
tlie liardc«t work during tire roynl 
visit. Tschnikovsky’s 1812 over­
ture, for c.xample. a liighliglit of 
I,lie auxiliary program, played by 
massed bands (warmly applauded 
by thousands lounging on Parlia­
ment Hill), was "complete with 
the guns of the RCN and Iho 
Ponce Tower Carillon.” It was Mr. 
Donnell, unseen and unheralded, 
who provided the bells of Moscow 
and on other occasions labored 
mightily «l his Job.
though it was plapned some months 
ago, comes on the heels, of the 
royal visit to the United States, 
a tour which has done much to 
revive, in the public mind at least, 
the great feeling ot kinship and 
a common heritage which the Am­
erican people share with their 
English cousins.
Although the agenda for the Mae* 
millan-Eisenhower talks has not 
yet been announced officially. It 
is known that they will cover four 
broad fronts of east-west eold war 
strategy — psycholoidcal warfare, 
diplomatic activity, economic rela­
tions and military co-operation.
' It has been suggested in some 
segments of the U.S. press that 
Macmillan will press for a  wider 
exchange of aoientlfic information 
between the two countries. How­
ever, it is quite the reverse.
EQUAL PARTNERS 
This is no hat-in-hand visit by 
the British prime minister. He 
comes as an equal and it ean be 
said that he is fully aware that 
t h e Eisenhower administration; 
particularly In the light of Rui 
sla’a achievement! in rockets and 
her aucoesiful launching of a apace 
satellite, does not need to be aold 
on the need for a  greater pooling 
of British and American lotentiflo 
manpower,
This If clearly indloattd In the 
toasta whlclt Elsenhower and State 
Secretary Joltn F*oater Dulles of­
fered the Queeif at ttvo state din 
ners tendered her in Washington 
last week.
Elsenhower told the Queen his 
faith in the future of the. two great 
countries and the whole CTommon 
wealth of nations is "absolutely 
unimpeachable.” He then went on 
to say that the free world, "too 
much separated” by local con 
cerns, hod the power and must 
"put It togotlior.” Our scientists 
he sAld, "must work together.” 
w o r d s  w e ig h e d
Dulles, speaking with a deep 
sincerity that impressed those who 
heard him, went even farther. Ho 
said there existed between the two 
countries "a  solid foundation* upon 
which to mount new efforts, which 
wo snnll indeed if we are to cope 
successfully wllh the new prob- 
lame of the future." He expressed 
his belief the tp'o countries would 
use In the future "more fully the 
great potentials xv'hlch we jointly 
possess.
Pledges such as theie are net
given lightly, even at state din­
ners where expreasiona ot friend­
ship aro 'traditionally exchanged. 
Kacli word In the Elienhower- 
Dulles toasts must have been stu­
died and weighed carefully In the 
state depsrtmOht beforehend.
S H O P  N O W - P A Y  l A T E R
'"EA R LY  B IH D ”
u n u m
Avoid lait-minuts rush. Phono DCNtneiAt- no«ai| 
Tell US how much cash you want, than come in 
for it in i  vM t to office. We like to My “Yesl*
Leant up to $2560 er mere—$0 months to rspay on loans ever $189 
Vaur loan can be IIM naum di at Bensflclal
m  MAIN STREKT, 2ml Floor. FENTICTON 
Phenet tOOS • Ask for tIte Y E S  MANager 
eriN IVININOt RY ArrOINTMtNT— fHONI POI IVININO NOUM
P i
i i i i
m
i i i i i i lM
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There’s an a ir o f country freshness ab o u t SUPER-VALU’s w ell-stocked dairy foods 
departm ent. The up-to-the-m inute refrig erated  units are  a s  sparkling d ea n  a s  a 
modern dairy and the m erchandise a s  fresh  as  the morning b reeze  on a  far,m^ 
W hen you buy your dairy foods a t SUPER-VALU, you can  be sure o f obtaining 
only finest qu ality , w holesom e food s fro m the forem ost dairies.
CHEESE SUCES ™ _ __31
EGGS G ra d e  A  M e d iu m  .....................................................................................................................................  D o z e n
BUTTER 
CHEESE
C a n a d a  F i r s t  G r a d e .............. ! .................... ...................................................................... —  li-b.
M i ld  -  B la c k  D ia m o n d  -  O n t a r io ...................... ......... i ............................1 2  o z .  p k t
B A K E R Y  T R E A T  O F . T H E ' W E E K
B U N S
V b p p y  S e e d ,o r  S e s a m e  
i  S e e d ___ . . . . . . . ._____ P k t  o f  D o z e n
B U R N S
Delmar Margarine
2  ">•
L Y O N S
Chicken Moedle Soup
4  pkis 4 9 '
f a t t y ,
^  - - - - - -  --  2 4 c
C o ttag e  C h eese Delbrook .... 16 oz. pkt 2 7 c
C heese S p read  Doibrook_____ 8 oz. jar 3 7 c
Ice  C ream  Top F ro n t_______________ Quart 4 9 c
Ice C ream  Top F ro s t.......................y* Gallon 8 9 c
. ' '• i
r o e An  h o o d
New Instant Oats
3 -lb . p a c k e t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 2 c
5 -lb . B a g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 7 c
Sterns
V elv eeta  C heese 8 oz. p k t ------ 3 7 c
P a rty  Snacks K ra ft,___________ A  pht 2 9 c
C heese Danish Blue ..:------- .....------------  i-b̂  7 5 c
C heese Gorgonzola..........................................1-b. 7 9 c
C heese Dutch Edam ........................................  Lb* 7 5 c
L E V E R  B r o s ;
New W isk Detergent
1 2  oz . T i n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 4  oz . t i n . . . . . . .
jQanlru ^temS
B re a d  Wrapped, Martha laihe, 16 bz.' ^  fo r 2 9 c
Coffee Nabob ____..._______ ___________ Lb.« Pkt 9 5 c
C om  Flak es Kelloggs__ .......... 12 oz. pkt 2 8 c
K raft Dinner P k ts ......  _______ _ _ 2 f„ 3 3 c
Fish and Chips Fraser Vale ..:.......... pkt 5 9 c
N E W  SC
r,
FacialTissue ;
2 1 5 ^Pink or YellowPkt o f 4 0 0 .......... - ...................Special Offer
y
ilii-ufirf.KHW










Oranges S u n k i s t - F u l l o f  J i i lc oL a rg e  1 3 8 ’ i ................................................ D o z e n
S w e e t  
&  J u ic y 2 1 2 9










Smoked Picnic ShanklessWhole or Half - Lb. 49‘ Pork Sausage sissri::::- u. 49'
,N o w  C ro p , G ro o n  
S o l id  H e a d s . . . .  L b .
 ̂ .............
tOO'V, B.C. OWNED AND OPERATED
■ im rR iA  m VM i  ■ ■'
B i  i
Saturday - Plenty of T im e-Shop T ill M n c
4  w  1 1




* '  I  ̂ ,
f
P r e tty  A u tu m n  B lo o m s  D e c o r a te  
U n ite d  C h u r c h -F o r  O a t e s - P e e l  R ite sU n i t e a  ......  • lOU. Ave., V.n-
‘ % x \
■Jr-i- V »
liehled wim mu aun. '■7-—
lor a lovely wedding cm October 12 
at 7:30* p.m. Rev. E. Rands offi­
ciated at the double ring ceremony 
where Margaret Anne, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Peel of Sum- 
melland, formerly of Pent^ton, 







. „  ,.ml„ ,1AniceO.»n Bum«by hom»a< 3065 W .st 0mA „Va
S U M M E R L A N D  — Penticton Un i .  g i r i  w e a r i n g  crino-1 couver. ■ ,  .  «  ct
ited Church was decorated with \\as the f erg carrying The bride is a
1 chrysanthemums and gladioli n̂e bouquet of rosebuds Paul’s Hospital School ^
r e s  s
couver, and ted Pme, aiso ^̂ on; Mr. and Mrs. D. Parsons,
Vancouver and the late Mrs. Oates. I w as s g -------- 1 vtcpstminste
The pretty bride wore a lo” 8 
•sleeved lace jacket over her beau­
tiful heavy white taffeta hooped 
wedding gown, floor length, and
1 (jminwaii .̂ ivii o. *. • - —»
-- .Topcause” Westminster: Mr. and Mrs. Burton
"If\ h e  recepUon in the Masonic Wood and family, Spokanê  
Tomnle euftsts sat down to a din- Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Cratner, 
ner ŝerved by the Maple Leaf | Mildred Marshall, Arthur
George Cramer, Mr.tuui iicdv̂  V x^^efiu and nei* serv6u oy lavub. • avaii  , fl r the United Church. J .  L- Marshall, vicuAf,-
having a lace overskirt. The jacket penlicton asked a | Mrs. James Peel. Robert P^J.
-____ "1 »ho hack With lace Kenne y Harley Brodi®. Mi.■fastened at the back ' with lace 
covered buttons and had a seal
loped neckline, the easier ui -------
peated at the bpl̂ om of the - bride was proposed by Har̂
skirt. She wore a d ie cap or Burnaby with the
while l.ce sroom rcpljlnsvei lof illusion net, and cairioa a ja  , ------
white Bible which held an orchid.
' Mrs. Jack Low of Vancouver, as
w  ______ K r t i c r n
aOctPb., 23, 1957 THE PENTICTON H E ^
RROUMD TOWN
S tu d e n t  A d d r e s s e s  
C ir c le  M e e t in g
Miss Erilh More'an. winner ot i senlcd fflustrattd l>«
the 1957 public speaking contest juN Assembly colored
sponsored by the Odd Fellow and pleasing address w
Rebekah L o d g e s  o f  this district, ad-1 there and while en
dressed members of the rqute east.ennedy of P t « 1a n d  i k dci^  d r e s s e d  e ers of t e Lmtea t
messing. , . 'Mr. and Jordanette Circle at then business meeting
Colin McDougall of 'y®® and Mrs. vaiicou- October mecting'held at the home  ̂ evening’s jj!'
.ast  o f .  c e r e m o n y  and a -ast , , ,d  a n d ^ S i - T & n d  of M̂ s. H i g h  ^ o n s  —
Women’s F--
d V s r o r B i r n ;b y    B u r n a b y :  Mrs Isaac Mj - M« S e n  N aram on g those « g  J^'J/^rFederation. ^
oo  replying. . '1 row,. Deroche: Mrs. BaH Mason School̂  t̂̂  ̂ S n e U e a ^  sponsoring a ^ t h
The best man gave the toast to jsjpigon; Mrs. J. ^ lyouth Pilgrimage to New York. tti.‘ ,  ̂ clothing and many of thi
tbl bridesmaids. . ' and Mrs. J . Swales ot Haleden. Youm lalk. she pre- of doll clo ĝ
Later dancing wa.s__en.jc,yê l with , put-ot-town guests wete M r ._ a ^ -------->--------------------------------- ^----------  j piettyjjBier uuiiuiini .
music supplied by Mrs. R. D. Mul-
kM
V a r ie ty  o f B r u s h e s  
H e lp  W ith  H o u s e w o rk
__««»iunnt
EM
matron of honor*, was in beige 
champagne taffeta, waltz length
with a V-ncckline and three-quarter , 8  • ravelling costumo
length* sleeves. She wore a beau-  ̂ woollen dress with
band of bronze and Lopard skin marking the front and
and carried the same floweis m leop̂  waistline. With this a
an autumn bouquet. ,u„lheice velvet hat and little veil
Echoing the fall Uvere worn, with beige gloves and
frock of the bridesmaid. Miss x e -riie ensemble
Myrtle Cramer o f  Chilhwack whose jbla^ colored
burnt orange taffeta Lhort orlon jacket, and an orchid
1 made similarly to that of the n« cnores; ; ------ ----------------
ron of honor. Her ' ^  | A f t e r  a honeymoon south of the ĵ^e.g^d-labor saving, tou can
bandeau were apricot and Mute . will make their ^j.. off trying to clean
spray type mums._______J ----------------- -— ----------  hard-to-get-to places and then not* — ' . — 1 __It-- rsiii Tne
By ELEASOB B0»9 I SYNTHETIC lilllSTLES
The Pcnticlon Chapler. 
the DeMolay. has chosen Miss
Marie-Glaholm as ‘ S 'v e ® ^ ^  
(or the current term. Mi» CH* 
holm is the daughter of R ^ ^  
Corporal T. W. Glaholm. and Mr*.
ir l  BIU  j Winnipeg sWeet,
Why not use a brush  ̂1 of -- ■ 'i't’"'one of y o u r  V household cleaning I but actual- Mr. and Mrs. Wal' Thorpe wereI one VJl ------------
h ? ? Brushes are so efficient,I . . . .  _____ V/A.i •̂nn
-Robert Morrison of Slocks.
6 t. "l ""  ̂ '■ *'v
X e a , D n v e  
F o i  S e n io i .  
C it iz e n s
pray -------- ------  —--- - -------- -----
B o z z a r  P la n s  D is c u s s e d  
A t K iw a s s a  C lu b  M e e t in g
tiiiictvatpd her very
Business concerning their an
fall bazaar on November 23 was 
of major interest to members of 
, the Penticton Kiwassa CHub
The Penticton Busine,, and their October meeting Moody
on many ui ------ -----  * . jvir. ana "«»  Îuaa
resemble natural ones, but actual-! visitors in ....natchee.
Iv' stay in shape and last longer.
They are more sanitary because» 
they are easier to keep clean since 
they can be boiled in suds.
. . ,„„,,,he="Xu t̂.rm"ttsr<rac^
However, it isn t wise to use tne , elbows, a htU(
Vk m i i c b V*! ^ V P T ' V  ®  .  _ 1 -  — f  c
ra-i - i-iu h***'-*--’ ------ . - . ^
have them -really . clean, but the 
right brush would do a quick and 
tliorough job with much less ef­
fort
: Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Barr with
daughters, Glennis and Elisabeth, 
1 spent the weekend in Vancouver.
bing knees and l ,  little 
brush for cleaning hair combs, a 
big generous body brush to set
ŷ
\VO*K iiiw
fessional city on Dewdney. Progress she also touched briefly on the re
ed senior______  . annual pel that plans are well _ summer course she attended
- V
S i i ■< 1-'
,  i-'/
iiS  ̂"v '
Ks-










Sdhday WteT"'” "  »* *''' TThi
by S y  membem to cen t«s o£ m- 
ureet tviftiin “ their “
adioinins X a rdturn they were w^lcon^ed aboaia
S e  old sternwlieefer by club presi-
'.lont Mrs Fred Mason and were
ot the individual dub
’"/U tS^condilsion of 
ioyable afternoon, a vote of ap- 
m-eciation was extended to the 
hostess group by Henry Oke, presi: 
S  of the Old Age Pensioners 
Organteation of Penticton. ;Eadi 
guest was'presented with a  tag  of
l o S a g a n  apples on Ipaving/.the 
Sicamous.
same type of brush for every
Mrs Carter il usir ieu ucA .- .j  ĝgk. Don’t feel that you re being  o u  ut o.. —
interesting talk with the film L^travagant ty  investing 1 you tingling all over and, of course,
^Tuesday’s Child” and told of her -wardrobe of brushes^ i  s
Z T ^  „iS, .me muie uueu and ^  iu—  '
prove .  real economy in .he '» " * 1
S V r 0 ^ - 1 ^
cent  brush 1 ot the t _
a t woodlands in V ancouver as p art that has b e e n l - =
of her training for working with for the job
You’ll find another for just such _ HriishinC
regional ^
a Sunday visitor at the home of 
Mr .and Mrs. E. A. Titchmarsh, 
Fan-ell street.
' t' ^ —
t r - S r a * a ™ u d
tag project to he held at the Hote ^
Prince Charles. g u b - v  these l e s s  fortunate children. ..............  _
E A. Cooper \ At the conclusion of Mrs, Car- jjght-fingered jobs as hashing 
mitted by Canadian Arth-Lg-’g talk, Mrs. Wells outlined the “j. deaning baby s bottles,
on a r êeting .  society at-L„o».jr o f  t h e  s c h o o l  held here w'eek ,  brush to clean radia-
liSLd’t  h ^ r S '^ i w A ^ r e ,v  a,'-,he United .aiurch W ’S
iJ^Sattve She outlined the work gunday School rooms. . * , for bathtubs, ^here s a >rush fo
undertaken by CARS locally as! the kiwassa Club, dispm̂  ̂ thfe^siS, another for
well a s  that in Vancouver. _  Mrs- W Bruce Morris, thanhed water «t
Following adjournment of. the ^r her very informa- cleaning Venetian blinds and 10,
Followi . address, and Vered openings.
.  ̂ A lA A...„ .V..OCIC M r s .  Gor- ThP noint is
T W IL IG H T
D rivi-ln T h ealts
First Show at 7 ;00 P.M.
. t ii in  ̂ J Ŷ ells, presi- business Mrs. A. Earl xyeus.,  ̂
dent of the recently organized Pen 
?Son and DUtrict W “ 1  c SMentally H a n d i c a p p e d .  mtrcducW
thp puest speaker of the exemng,
S y  S u g i«  carter
tive. ana mveicoiAi.s — - 
introduced two S^es^s-^Hrs. r­
don Courtice and Mrs. Ben Snider, 
to the members..
Refreshments -. concludedM r s Carter, teacher a t! ..  the 
the'school for handicapped evening‘with Mrs-. C. w
I "  hare. _  I Mr,, Gordon Sltl̂ kele Mr,. P. W.
Vs
 ̂ ; if' •&■' >
it
N e w  B u lk y  S w e a te r s  
A re  S im p ly  “T e r r if ic ”
__ _ Vlllf
Higgins, Mr?. Marvin 
Mrs. Morris as hostesses.
e p i t is one or even two
brushes cannot tie expected tô  do 
eevrything. One job requires long,
narrmv bristles. b®
do its particular job, must oe
round or, perhaps. ovM.
Handle lengths differ, depending 
on what you’re cleaning.
.Wed. Si Thurs., Oct. 23-24
1 Peter Lawford, Judy Holliday,,j 
« and Jack Lemon in !
“ It S h o u ld  H a p p e n  
T d Y o o ’ V'
The year’s best corp êdy
W'ed. &  T h u rs., Oct. 23 • 24 
A D O U B L E  f e a t u r e
' Mpntgoniery Clift and, 
Jennifer Jones in
“ in d is c re t io n s  O f  
A m e ric a n  W i f e ”
and a t 8 :3 0  we w ill show 
V ittorio  G assm an and 
G loria  G raham e in  •
“The Glass Wall”
1. .
QUEEN’S VISIT . . • 
highejgh'TS on outt , ;
'•NE|ysk|EL...ON.y.;  ̂
WEDNESDAY ONLY
, nient. of course. ^ " t t
, 1 quire frequent sudsing to keep u
Store ^buyers are using an ®";1 looking white and luscious, 
thusiastic word to describe the Remember to use lu 







"It’s terrific!” they say.
And so iU is. It’s casual, casy_ 
and' smart, any lime, and washes
1 like a drcangi. ,
The most terrific lype of • au
«em , m
Re e oer lu lukewavrn
soap or detergent suds for wool 
and wool blends and keep rinse 
waters at the same temperatuit^e.
The new knit glo''®® ®°,® iSs
fortable and'the ^
and trims make thent interesting
.to look*ht-
Li?
This fall is really the
■h>.
li I
seems to .be short-cropped .whue f  l ^ t. They’re
vST card'igan. which is «^J5"e  .big;^eason for knit
t5 ‘e i4 tu « o n  length.
. . .  ...-----  V..11 nnt ygj.y (jhic.
- — —r
mu

















On the echool emiw. on or "•< J ' ' ® B t o n
1 ............. .... “im w iicw iih , the ‘ lo®®? ! ';r v ''i r ™ ^ d ’C r f o “  tS o , 
yoim rifiti'r'*' ^ ‘  l,olh°Bo eUiipIo to meko when I
'liiniDor, white jersey (or ilie bba'se . , > nooi to nuide you In cultlngf 
vmi liHve Miirinn Martin’s Printed P« h  ̂ own smart
ihlinB, eewk'#' M IfrnS? ™  ^  W  / ‘'.'i'rlresscs than ever before. Sowing , * ,„„-ob skll-t wltli araoelul (uU® 
whn w 'ere » elm ? 'o IT f,® * , f  K " \ h “  lolly linedness. To give bor this exit a t ensui cd naiM̂ ^̂
wUh a sheer Pcllon to B'va U- ’ ’facing whlcli Is not nifecled by
no wonuui. d-v"
1 tie coatlet, warm enough but not 
too warm. No fashion-wise woman’ 
will want to face the months ahead
without one. ,e
If you like your sweater .jancy, 
xnu’ll find that some are aijpilqued 
with lacy black roses. Others have 
discreet but pretty ribbon touches.
The blSck lace roses, though, 
make the sweaters really glamor-.
Just he sure, however, that 
trimmings on your white sweaters 
ni'c color-fast and as washable as . 
the sweaters tlioipaelvcs or you 
may find yourself in real trouble. 
If ilierc Is any doubt, detach the 
trim before dunking the sweater.
Wbotlicr your sweater Is*of syn­
thetic fiber, wool or wool-blend, 
treat It with consideration, ft 
doesn't require any , special troRP
■ First Show At 7 sOO p.nt.
PJSfimUi
Tonite & Thurs. I Oct. 28*24
J . Arthur Rank preR®''’" 
Diana t»ors, -’ o’;"
Susan Stephen A Derek a arr m
“ V a lu «  F o r  M o n o y ”
S hilarious ,<’0»b®f’y 
color and vlita-vUlon.
•—y ' -  ^   ̂. I I -------
P i:o v iii9 ia l P io s id G n t 
A d d iG S ses W C T U  M e e t
Proviiwlel lireeldcit M Iho W“- l ' ® £  S r ’’








A  j p o c i a l  p u r c l i a i e  e n a b l e s  u s  t o  o f f j r
y o u  b e a u t i f u l  d r a p e r i e s  t h a t  r e g u l a r l y .
s e l l  f o r  2 . 4 9  a n d  2 . 9 8  p e r  y d .  f o r  o n l y
1 , 9 8  p e r  y a r d .  S c e n i c s ,  f l o r a l s  a n d
#
m o d e r n  a b s t r o e t s ,  m a n y  w i t h ' t h e  n e w  
' g o l d  o v e r l a y .  A  s e l e c t i o n  o f  c o l o r  a n d




T h e s e  o u ts t a n d i n g  D r a p e r i e s  o r e  4 5  in c h e s  
a n d  4 8  in c h e s  w i d e  a n d  s e ll  r e g u l a r l y  a t
iO;. ,  -
2 . 4 9  a n d  2 . 9 8  p e r  y a r d .





M I C N I L ]
RAV
ion. Mrs. L. C. Pallot. and field
Bocrctnry. Mrs. K. 
iiddrcKscd the fall meeting of ho 
local WCTU held In the Penticton 
tinned Church hall. ^  
Ucnrescntatlvcs from WC’£U o r-1 
Riinlzutions In the South 
Klin were pvciicni nsUcu the tw 
flcUtls siioke of tbelr various ac- 
1 iKiiins In rnnnrctlon with tlie tern- 
{in fince group. The n£”vin®'"’ 
{irohldent chose as tl\e them - _
inKpirlng address I ’ u.f '
Is No Vision, the People £  I , 
W'hlle Mrs, Crawford summarized | 
her work as field secretary.
Lncnl viiresidetil. Mrs. H 
Denngci' •.siu«&»sd iippreclatlon
* 1 .9 8 YARD
I '
IR IA LTO  Theatre
' *W E 5 T  SUMMERlANDi ft.C.
1 Thurs., Frl., Sat.i Oct. **^'’‘?*
1 Randolph Scott - James Ctalg 
' and Danl Crayne In
“ S h o o t- O u t  A t  
M e d ic in e  B e n d ”
PLUS
Iross Allen. Dottle Lefe-Phnilpi 
‘ and William Fuller In
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KEEP IN TKIIVI
Us6 Tape Measure 
In Reducing Program
■ wJ
By IDA JEAN KALN
Diet alone is usually a disap­
pointment . . .  the weight comes 
off the places where it can least 
be spared. Either that or you 
wind up your reducing with tlie 
same figurej^on a smaller scale. 
You want a better figure. Specitic 
e.xerciscs not only stir tip circula­
tion in, the fat susceptible spots, 
but tone the muscles. Toned 
muscles make for a* more shapely 
figure. N
systern of reducing by inciies, in­
stead of by pounds. Shf' used the 
tape measure as her “ .scaic.” .She 
reports thal shr didii'l talk diet 
but changed her food habits, stop­
ped overeating and started exer­
cising.
One ovenveight hit upon
Result? This streamliner reduc­
ed waist, bust, abdomen and hips 
a total of 10 inches in two and a 
half months. She didn’t ex,ercise 
grimly, but went at slimnastics 
I .ioyfully and with a purpose, vivid 
the 1 iy picturing the figure she wanted. i
She rnn^e it « vyle to *top exer­
cising before she became tired. 
That is always wise.
Most ovenveights as well as 
normal wei^thts want to streamline 
their hips. So today we'll direct 
the action there. On tlie back­
sides of the hips there is a flesliy 
muscle termed tlie "gluteus ma.\- 
imus. When this bulky muaclc be­
comes flabby, hips spread. Of 
course, with added pounds they 
spread more. The side hipline is 
controlled by the gluteus medius 
and minimus. When these muscles 
lose tone, bunches of faf settle . . . 
and ruin the fit of a skirt.
For all-round hip slimmers, take 
these exercises . . . daily.
. To.smooth thighline, r-o~l-l with 
knees bent . . .
Position: Sit on floor, leaning 
slightly back. Have palms of hands 
flat on floor at sides. Bend knees 
and draw toward body, keeping 
legs together.
Movement: Slowly and heavily
r-o-1-1 along one thlghllne, back 
across top of hipline and on over 
to other tliighline. Make this a 
slow motion, heavy roll, 25 counts.
'The next' two exercises slim 
bulky buttocks . . . act them out.
Position; Lying on right side, 
legs .straight down, left leg on top 
of right, head resting on extended
PEflCHUlND NEWS
Brownie -Pack Holds 
Annual Fall Hike
PEACHI..AND — A full' comple-1 has returned from a
............................... i'hg
ipack staged their fall hike on Sun- couver and Vicioria,.
three-weekright arm, palm of left hand
braced on floor near chest for sup-1 ment of the Peachland Brownie'holiday, visiti'pg friends ’ in Van< 
port.
Movement: Swing left leg for-i day with'their leader Brown Owl! 
ward, then swing vigorously rear- i Approximately twelve students ol
swinging but h-o-l-d for a c o u n t ............ .............................  grades 7 and 8 from Peachland ^
of 4 on alternate back swings- 25  ̂ Mrs. Cora Evans has left for attended a very enjoyable dance at '
counts. Change sides and repeat. ; pi-jnce George to spend a \\ eek George Pringle High School on Frl- 
Position: Same as in above e x - h e r  son-in-law and daughter, day night, which had been arranged
, Mr. and Mrs. Don Edwards. by the Students’ Council.
Movement; Leading with the . »
heel, and keeping knee straight, ; Mr. and Mrs. Dick Renncberg A. E. Miller has returned from a
make large circles witli left leg, |gnd son Jerry, of Revclstoke, spent holiday trip following the meeting T'T.
10 in one direction then 10 in the ihie weekend uith the latter’s par-  ̂h'BCM in Nelson Mr Miller
other direction. Change sides and grits. Mr. and Mrs. .John Knob- . . . ..
circle right leg. remembering to i-nch - visited relatives and friends in the
lead with the heel, keeping foot Prairie provinces and in Kenora, ;
flexed, Mrs. Charles Bullock, Trepanier. Ont. ,,
RISING COLOR
BY ALteE ALDEN
Color rises as the brightly liucd hat adds its share of beauty td the 
fashion parade. Brilliant scarlet plumage, smooth and slock, is molded 
by the talented Alfreda into a sleek turban, an idea choice for a 
dark costume. The wrapped line is enhanced by a contrasting roll of 
black and red pheasant leathers that creates a lilted effect.
LET'S EAT
Seasoning Will Perk Up, 
Flavor of Chopped Beef
“Chopped beef, hamburger t o , 
htarty, appears more often than 
any other cut of meat in many 
homes,” I said to the Chef. “Yet, 
unless seasoned in an interesting 
way, it becomes a  plain routine 
food.”
“But, Madame,” said the Chef, 
“ this is. not necessary if one al­
ways keeps one fact in mind.” 
“ Chopped beef or hamburger it­
self has a bland taste. No m atter' 
how it is to be cooked, to spark ] 
up the natural beef flavor^ add 
to 1 tsp. monosodium glutamate 
to each pound, even when it is to 
be barbecued, combined with 'sa- i 
vory herbs or curry powder. This 
adds as much to the flavor as I 
sleigh, bells do to Christmas.,




I G A  S t o r e s  o w n e d  a n d  o p e r a t e d  b y  I n d e p e n d e n t  M e r c h a n t s  
a r e  p l e a s e d  t o  o f f e r  t o  ; t h e i r  c u s t o r r i e r S '  t h e  f i n e s t  i h  c j u o l i t y  
P R I M E  S T E E R S  .  .  .  G r a d e  “ A ”  • • .  a t  t r e m e n d o u s  s a v i n g s .
■ss.
IGA TableRite ECONOMY B EEF  C UTS
h o m e -c o o k e d  spaghetti makes a kind-to-the-budget meal. Low in 
price, it’s high in flavor thanks to quick Italian meat sauce.
Ourrtad Chopped Beef “Steaks” : 
OUBRIED CHOPPED 
b e e f  “ STEAKS”
Blend 1% tsp. salt, % tsp. pep 
per and 114 tsp. monosodium glu­
tamate into IV a  lbs. chopped beef. 
Shape into 6 thin round “steaks.”
blotter or margarine.
Meantime, boll together for 5 
■mini % c. instant .onion, V2 c. 
water, 1 tsp. parsley flakes, ,1 
tbip. .butter and 1 tsp. curry pow­
der. Spoon over the “ steaks.” 
niNNEIL
Tossed Salad with 
Salami Garnish 
Spaghetti with 
Quick Italian Meat Sauce 
Broccoli Vinalgretic 
CoHe or Tea Milk 
All measurements afe level; re
tomatoes, 1 (6 oz.) .can tomatb 
paste with 1-can measure water, 
1 bay leaf,, 1 tsp. .chopped pars­
ley, 1/4 tsp. thyme, 1 tsp. Woheep- 
tershire and 1 tsp. sa lt.' Sitipmer 
30 min. Remove bay leal. ' 
Meantime, cook 8 oz. spaghetti
TABIERITI STANDING PRIME
Bro il or pap-fry 8 min. in a  little according to pkg. directions. Add
1 tsp. butter. Serve topped with 
the sauce. Pass grated Parmesan 
cheese.
PEAK CUSTAllD PIE
Lirte a 9-ln. pie plate with Am­
erican pie pastry. Bake 10-12 
min. In a hot oven, 400 degrees 
F. Meantime, make up M pkg. 
Instant vanilla pudding adding 1 
tsp. fine-grated orange rlrid.
Siiofin the pudding iipo the pas­
try shell. Cover with 3 sliced, 
peeled ripe Bartlett pears.
Cover wiilt a cooled cornstarch
cipes proportioned to serve 4 to 6 .! glaze. Dust over 2 tbsp; chopped
SPAGHETTI WITH QUICK I filberts. Chill at least 1 hr. 
ITALIAN MEAT SAUCE ' Decorate x l̂th a whipped top-
Put I 'lb. chopped ground bcci ping toptlonnl). Serve the ^ame 
in a mixing bowl, Break up the day.
meat with a fork. Sprinkle tsp. , Cornstarch Glaze. In a pi.
each monosodium gltiiamnlc and saucepan, blend 1/3 c. sugar, l',4 
•alt over the entire surface, ibsp, cornstarch, 2/3 c. water and 
Melt 2 Ihsp. butter, margarine 1/16 lap. salt, 
nr olive oil In a frying pan, Add Add the peel of U orange (hot 
the meat. Stir In 2 fine-chopped clioppedi, Stir-cook 5 min. or un­
onions and 1 section minced gar- til thick and clear, 
lie. Stir-fry until the moat Remove the peel. Spread the
, browns. •  ' gla/o over the pears. Chill as dl-
^Add the coniehts 1 (1 iti. t can reeled.
Rib Rodst * “■ 57
Cross Rib or Blade Roast e™*'*  ̂ tb 43‘
I ’ •
Lean Ground Beef Grado “A ” ...... .............. -  3! 89-
Boneless Pot Roast G ra d i " A " ............:........... tb. 49
FRESH
LOCAL
MEDIUM - Gradt A doz.
1C
PUT NEW LIFE IN 
YOUR PRESENT 
FORMAL
Emerald CleanBrt will racap- 
tura the original beauty of 
your lovely formal, cleaned 
the modern Sanilone way.
For prompt, efficient service, 
dial 4134. We pick up and 
deiiver.
Phone 4134
W e a r  i t  t o  t h e  A n n u a l  J u n i o r  H o s p i t a l  
A u x i l i a r y  D A N C E  t h i s  F r i d a y .
EMERALD CLEAHERS
G. W . (Jim) BOLTON
749 Moln Sf. Phono 4)34
L O C A L  F R E S H  F IO D U C E
BUY IN  BU LK  and SA VE!
Aunt Jemima Combination Offer! 
3 Va-lb. Bag Pancake or Buckwheat 
Flour arid ONE only Hoavy Duty 
Two-Burner Griddle
B O T H  F O R .. . . . . . . . . . . . 2 .4 9
CROWN
KARO
S Y R U P
APPLES




In M tih  Bags
2 5  lb s .








M A R G A R IN E  , ,  m ,
lOA - 1 lb. earlon . .. A  fo r w m I I
W h o le  B C 6 tS  Libby’s Medium, W os tin 2 7 c
Pumpkin Aylmer Choice, M oz tin . .2  far 27c
M u sh ro o m s  pntly unu, whole, 10 0* (In.. 2 5 c
Pricei Effective 
Thursday - Friday - Saturday 
October 2 4 -2 5 - 2 6
C ut M & c & ro n i cateurs, is  ©z p u g ...........1 7 c
lo n g  S p a g h e tti cateiu., w/oz p k g . . . .  1 7 c  
Sp a g h e tti Sauce r m m ............ . 2  ler J 9 c
I r i s h  S te w  iPurltan. So 6(i r « f .  prici, 84 oz S 9 c
B LA C K W E LL’ S 
IGA FOODLINER
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•’i;V.J‘.
GEORGE WOOD,»youthful Pen* 
i-ticton Vees goaltender, turned iri 
an outstanding game for the lo- 
'cal team last night when they 
.'dropped a 6-2 decision to Kelow- 
ina’s high-flying Packers. Kelovv- 
*na completely dominated play 
!-:and if it Jiad not been lor Wood’s 
'fine performance the score would 




LONDON (AP) — Sixty-three 
thoroughbreds Tuesday night were 
still ’ entered ,In. the Cambridge­
shire Handicap but only about 40 
are escpOcted to start in the Oct 
30 running- of the classic.
0\vners wUl announce today 
whether they intend to run their, 
horses in the one mile, one fur­
long racev.over Newmarket’s fam­
ed turf coiufse,
’The,' draw "for the^ final Irish 
sweepstakes of the seMori will be 
based on Wedriesday^s list. The 
Cambridgeshire also is the second 
leg of Britain’s “autumn double” 
in which the bettors try to couple 
the winners of the Cesarewitch 
and the Cambridgeshire.
London’s top bookmakers plan 
a betting call-over on the race af­
ter the announcement of probaljle 
runners.
Packers IXisplay Power ifis 
Vees Drop Third Straight
K ELO W N A  ( C P ) . —  Kelow na Packers completed  
their round of the O kanagan Senior League season with­
out d efeat Tuesday night, handing the hapless Penticton  
vees a 6-2 beating.
Both clubs were w eakened by the flu but it was more 
telling on the V.ees since Hal T a ra la ’s cellar club appear  
to be desperately in need of th e assistance he is trying to
get. ' - _________■'
Coach Jack O’Reilly of the Pack­
ers—angry before the game at the 
pressure brought to bear on left 
1 winger Johnny Utendale, forcing 
him to go to Penticton rather than 
Kelowna, said after the first per­
iod; ‘T think I'd better let Hal 
1 have him. He needs him.”
Bill Swarbrick, hard - digging 
right winger, pulled off a  hat trick, 
the fifth the Packers have earned 
in three games.
Greg Jablonski picked up a 
.jjrace and narrowly missed his 











.. ...... , ........... * '
HOMEBREWS SPARK ARGO ATTACK
brace and narrowly rnointr at rnlifomia’s maior tracks homebrew heroes of Argoes’ 31-23 vic-
t ir .  c tr   ll ^ j  Ah over Ottawa, Bobby Kuntz, is driven back from
set him up and he missed in the j ended Tuesday night anq^tpe^ “ [the goal line here by a Rough Rider defender.'*
ROSSLAND — (CP) — Rossland 
Warriors fired four goals within 
one minute of the third period 
Tuesday night to skate their way 
to an 8-3 victory over their arch 
rivals. Trail Smoke Eaters. The 
game was Rossland’s home debut 
before 350 fans.
Until the explosive third period 
scrambly hockey dominated the 
play. Trail’s offensive couldn’t get 
in track while the Wmriors back- 
checked constantly smd pressed 
for the breaks which they took 
full advantage of.
Goaltender Seth Max’tin of Trail 
was once again the busiest man on 
the ice as he handled 48 shots suc­
cessfully while Reno Zanier in the 
Warriors net handled 29.
Rossland’s eight goals were diVf 
ided among Paddy McCabe, Pin. 
oke McIntyre, Steve Chorney, Gil 
Desrosiers, Bud Andrews, George
W eetman Draws 
Y ear's Suspension
Ferguson, Frank Turik and Yogi 
Kraiger. , '
Cal Hockley fired two for Trail 
while linemate John Rypien flipped 
in the other Trail tally.
Ten penalties were handed out 
with four major’s being awarded 
among Warriors’ Kraiger and Fer-' 
guson and Trail’s Ferenz and Bur- 
saw — all for fighting. Both clubs, 
received five penalties each.
The clubs swapped goals in tlie. 
first, repeated the procedure once.l 
again in the second, and then Ross-  ̂
land broke away firing six to 
Trail’s one.
last few seconds of play.
Brian Roche earned the otlicr 
Packer marker.
Dave Wail broke the shut-out for 
goalie Don Moog, former Pentic­
ton boy working his first game 
with the Packers, when he drove 
one from the blue line. Moog tried 
to deflect’it with his leg and miss­
ed. '
Walt Peacosh scored the other 
Penticton goal on a lovely rush 
and a lean-angle backhand.
KELOWNA — Goal: Moog; defence: I
Smith, Cobum, Pyett, McCallum; forwards 
, Powell, Young. Roche, Swarbrick, Durban.
' Kaiser, Middleton. Schmautz, Jones, Jab- | 
lonskl.
Penticton — goal: Wood, defence: Tar- 
ala, Touzln, Taggart: forwards, Bath­
gate, Wakshlnskl, 
bum.
breviated season at Tanforan 
1 where the walkout started — re­
sumes Thursday.
Local 20 of the Pari-Mutuel 
Clerks Guild voted to accept a  $4 
daily pay raise spread over three 
years in boosts of $2, $1 and $1. 
The clerks struck at Tanforan 
Sept. 23, after 13 days of racing, 
E|,sking $5.30. The tracks offered 
$3.50. •
The old contract called for $24.60 
daily for clerks-and $59.60 for cal­
culators.
Kuntz scored one touchdown and was a big ground 
gainer with 78 yards in 13 carries. But the big 
laurels went to Argos’ young Canadian quarterback.
LONDON (AP) — The British 
Professional Golfers’ Association I 
Tuesday suspended Harry Weet- 
man from competition for a year |
Kamloops Club Clicks 
For Easy 10-2 Triumph
VERNON — Canadians found it 




that Tanforan will finish the last 
three days of its scheduled 42- 
day meeting, including Saturday’s 




:51.1. .Kelowna, Swarbrick (Coburn
2. Kelowna, Roche 2:38.
3. Kelowna, Jablonakl (Smt,th) 5:30.
4. Kelowna, Jablonski (Young) 14:02. Pen­
alty:’'Tointln 12.12.
Second Period
5. Kelowna, .Swarbrick (Jones) 4:20, 
Penalties: Schmautz and Touzln :52,
McCalluiri 8:50. .
Third Period
6. Kelowna, Swarbrick (Powell) 6:35.
7. PenUcton, Wall (Wakshlnskl) 7:21.
8. Penticton, (Wakshlnskl Trxala) 
17:14.
Penalties: McCallum 5:39. '
Warriors Whip 
Stampedets, 4-0
WINNIPEG — (CP) — Ray Mik- 
ulan scored his first shutout of the 
young Western Hockey League sea­
son Tuesday night as Winnipeg 
Warriors blanked Calgary Stam- 
peders 4-0 in a  Prairie division 
game before 2,415 fans.




TOYKO — (AP) Golf’s world 
series, the Canada cup competi­
tion, begins here Thursday with 
two Americans whose total age is 
92 years favored over topflight 
professionals from 29 other coun­
tries,
.Sam Snead, 45, and Jimmy De­
ni aret, 47, will defend the team 
and individual championships won 
in England last year by Snead and 
the now-nlllng Ben Hogan.
At 0:30 a.m. Thursday, 6,30 p.m. 
MDT tonight, Japan's Tornklchl 
Nakamura will hit the first bal 
down the fairway of the Kasumlg* 
(iKcki Country Club.
Each of .30 countries U repre 
fionted by two top pros who wll 
compote over 72 holes — 18 holes 
a day — through Sunday to decide 
tiu! Canada Cup title boaod 'Ot) ag 
gi'cgnto scores and the Interna 
tlonal Trophy given the player 
wilh the best r^edoj,.,  ̂ ,
Cnnodn is represented by Tor- 
onlo's A1 Balding and Stan Leon 
arc! of Vancouver and Lachute 
C)uo.
four starts, with all victories at 
tlje expense of the Stampedefs. 
ilarl Ingarfield with two, Art Strat- 
i:on and Mickey Keating’scored for 
Warriors. Mikulan booted out 26 
shots including 14 in the second 
)criod. Stampeders’ netminder A1 
lollins, who stopped 32 shots, also 
turned In a  brilliant performance 





DETROIT, (AP) — Light heavy­
weight boxer Chuck Spieser’s 
manager said Tuesday he ahd Ar­
chie Moore’s co-managers will sign 
today for a  title fight between 
Spieser and Moore in Detroit “ ear­
ly in January.”
Joe Spieser, brother and man­
ager of the fourth-ranked con­
tender, said he will sign for his 
brother and that Jack  Doc Kearns 
and Charley Johnston will sign 
for Moore.
Moore is being guaranteed 
$100,000 for the title defence at the 
State Fairgrounds Coliseum.
The exact date for the 15-round 
fighi;, and the television arrange­




their range against Kamloops 
6hiefs than they did against Kel- 
I owna_̂  Packers at the weekend.
Tuesday night the Chiefs shel- 
I lacked Vernon 10-2 in an Okari- 
1 agan Senior Hockey League walk- 
I over. The Canadians went down 
to Kelowna 8-3 Saturday.
Ron Leopold- was the most suc­
cessful of a  string of powerful
Kamloops forwards. He scored 
three goals. Fred Sasakamoose 
and Bill Warwick found the mark 
twice and the oth'er goals came 
from Bill Hryciuk, Gerry Prince 
and Gerry Kernaghan.
Odie Lowe and Ron Morgan were 
the only Vernon men to outsmart 
the lusty Kamloops team.
The Chiefs were without the ser­
vices of their .pony line — J c ^ -
Gerry Doucette, who directed the Scullers’ attack 
with the precision of a veteran. His passing 
nine out of 13 — was the best Argos h.ave had this 
season and may have won his the regular quarter­
back job for next season. The loss spoiled Ottawa’s
hopes of gaining first-place in the Big Four battle. . for sounding off about his treat­
ment as a member of the British 
Ryder Cup team.
; Weetman was barred from play­
ing in tournaments in which about 
$84,000 in prize money will be at 
-stake.
Weetman had protested being 
dropped from the singles in the 
' Ryder Cup match at Lindrick, Oct. 
I ’-5, in which Britain’s pros defeat- ] 
ed the United States for the first 
time in 24 years.
i l i i i
ana
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Game Warden Raps 
Careless Hunters
 ̂ Game Warden T. Tyler has level­
led a  blast at careless hunters.
“About Sept. 2 a  yearling heifer 
owned by Dick Brown of Oliver 
was shot and killed near Mica 
Creek, east of Osoyoos,!’ Mr. .'Ty­
ler said.
He said that a  reward of $50 
has been posted for information 
leading to the arrest of the guilty
Boston and Chicago players had party. Information should be ,tum- 
a chance to gain ground bn the ed over to the RCMP or Mr. Ty- 
National Hockey League scoring her.
Tempers flared briefly In the I leaders Tuesday night with the rest ‘"The reward has been offered 
second period of the rugged- of the teams Idle, but only Bruins’ by the Southern Interior Stockmen’s 
checking game when seven of the Bronco Horvath could capitalize. Association, Southern Okanagan 
eight penalties were handed out. The lanky centre scored once to Sportsmen's Association and Mr. 
Keating opened the scoring early P® rease his point total to e ig h t- Dick Brown,” Mr. Tyler said.
in the first period on a screened fmh sportsmen of this province
shot from the blueline which thoved into sole possession of fifth continually asking the support
No doubt the birds released help­
ed increase the hunters’ bag.
A number of infifactions of the 
Game Act and Regulations were 
found b y 'th e  checking officers. 
Two hunters from Vancouver and 
one from Oliver were charged for 
carrying loaded firearms in a  mo- 
tor-vehicle.
One hunter from Prlpceton and 
one froih Keremeos were charged 
for failing to tag their pheasants. 
One hunter from Cawston was 
charged for carrying a firearm 
without first taking out a licence. 
Other cases are pending prosecu­
tion.
ny Milliard, Buddy Evans 
Bill Hryciuk, with Milliard away on 
business and Evans home with the 
flu.
Both teams had trouble getting 
organized in the first period with 
only two goals scored — both for 
the Chiefs.
The first period was only 20 sec­
onds old when Dick Warwick of 
ttie Chiefs and Vernon’s Ted La- 
boda were sent to the penalty box 
by referee Gordie Hamilton for 
slashing.
Playing coach Bob Dawes of 
the (Chiefs played his first' game 
of the- season after being laid up 
by flu. . , .
The. game was jpunctuated: by 
frequent bursts of temper with the 
Warwicks getting in on six of. the 
20 penalties ceilled.
KAMLOOPS 10, VERNON X 
KAMLOOPS — Goal; Jim Shirley; de 
fence: Saakamooie, Hinchberger, Kenia- 
ghdh, - I>awes; forwarde': D, Warwick,
Leopold, B. Warwick, Prince,. Hryctiik, 
Marquess, Oaber, Swain.
VERNON — Goal: Gordon: defence: 
Stecyla Lebodia, Morgan; forwarde 
Lowe,' Madigan, Trentlnl.. Moon, King 
Bldosk, Davleon, Agar, Schmidt. 
SUMMARY
First Period
1. Kamloops, Leopold (Dawes) 0:37.
2. Kamloops, Saakamoose < (Oaber) 
12:33.
Penalties: Lebodia and D. Warwick ;02, 
Madigan 3:27, D. Warwick 3:50, Bldoe 
kl 5:40, Kemahan 10:42. Dawes 10:00, 
Saskamoose 16.55, Madigan and Hlnch- 
berger 18:15.
Second Period
3. Kamloops, Leopold - (Baskamooie)
3:32. ,
4. Kamloops, B; Warwick (Saskamose, 
Marquess) 7:65.
5. Kamloops, Prince (Dawes). 8:38._ I,, a.uo,
6. Kamloops, Leopold (Dawen 14:10. 
Penalties; D. Warwick and Steeky 3:52,
Agar 6:45, Bteoyk and B. Warwick 10:07, 
B. Warwick 17:40,- TnnUnl 10:45.
Third Period
8. Kamloops,' Kernaghan 6:15.
7. Kamloops, Saskamoose :45.
0. Venion, Morgan 6:40.
10. Kamlops, B, Warwick (Marquess, 
D, Warwick) ,7:47.
11. Kamloops, Saskamoose (Prince 
Hryciuk) 8:53.
12. Vernon, Lowe (Bldoskl, Moritn) 
16:00.
Psnalttee; Morgan '8:00, B. Warwick
10.2S. Schinidt 14:10.
caught the lower letthond comer. I
Warriors continued to monopolize The Leaders G. A. Pts.
the play In. the early part of the M. Richard, Montreal t 7 
second period and were rewarded h . Richard, Montreal . .  6 
with onothor sort. L ,  ............ 4
In 'n ifi Bcllvcau, M ontreal........ 4In front of tho St&mpGdGr not, pttS Tlr\ntnn ____ _ 4anil hnVu tn S Z  Horvath, Boston
Bathgate, NCW York .t t  1 6
feet \o the side of the net .Strat-11 ^ •
t6n made no mistake on a low 
drive.
RAGGED PLAY 
Ingorflold made It 3-0 lioforo tlie 
second period ended when ho took 
Gordie Rednhl's pnss*out from be­









Standing: Montreal, won 4, lost' 
0, tied 2, points 10.
Points: M. Richard, Montreal, 
slapped it post Rollins, Winnipeg 113. 
was shorthnndod nt tlio time. Goals: M. Eiohard, 7.
Play was rogged throughout Assists: M. Richard, H. Richard, 
most of tho third period clue to tho Moore, Belivoau, Harvey, Mont- 
close chocking on hoth sides, In* ronl; Bathgato, Now York i Dolveo- 
gnrflold completed tho scoring only chlo, Detroit, 6. 
eight seconds romnlnlng, rounding Shutouts: Chadwick, Toronto; 
tho net and shoving tho puck be* Hall, Chicago; Hodge, Montreal, 1. 
hvecn Rollins' legs on a solo of- Ponaltloa: Nesterenko, Chicago, 
fort. '2G mlnutcsv
of tho ronchers In the matter of 
hunting over privately owned ranch 
land. The majority of the hunters 
are good sportsmen and realizd it 
is to their advantage to have tho 
ooK>pcratlon of tho rancher and 
the farmer. As In this case, tho 
careless hunter, and the wilful de­
struction of property, will kill tho 
rancher - sportsmen relationship. 
You con not blame tho ranclier 
-for Rotting hot under the collor.” 
"The co-oporntloh of every 
sportsman is needed in weeding 
out the careless hunter and tho 
lawbreaker,” ho added. “The game 
is yours, help tho enforcement 
men to protect ilf for you.” 
Accoi’dlng to Mr. Tyler, rood 
chocks by tho Game Commission 
officers showed a decided Imwenso 
In the number of pheasants shot 
in comparison to tho post few 
years. 447 birds were rolcascd 
in the Ollvor*0soyoos and Cnwston- 
Koremcos areas during the year.
BILL WARWICK, playing'on a line 
with brother Dick and Mark Mar- 
qucDB, fired goals last night as tho 
Kamloops'Chiefs dofoated the de­
fending league champion Vernon 




Cunucks went to tho load In tho 
Western Hookey Longue coast di­
vision standings Tuesday night 
(vlion they blanked New Wostmln- 
Lior Royals 3-0 before 2,500 fans 
boro.
Vancouver now is one point 
ahead of second-ploce New West- 
iniiiHtor, leaders for nearly a
week.
Vila fTflnneks want nhfwrl 1-0 In 
t' ■ first period, added two goals 
tho second stanza and pushed
id( n desperate Royal attack in 
1. •' third.
Vancouver goalie Marcel Pelle- 
lirr stopped 26 shots for fils first 
sinitout of the season. Bentley, at 
tiio Ollier'end, stopped 34.
B i:\TLEV REATE.N
'f'ha fifll •lint’ nan Mot/_mimiarl.
was a six-foot, walsWilgh drive by 
Brent McNab, 180-pound defence­
man. Tho puck hit Bdhtloy In the 
oar as it sailed Into tho net.
McNnb joined Canucks this sea­
son from tho Quebec Hockey Lea­
gue.
Tho first period was unique. Tho 
gttino-watchlng tlmckooper failed 
to press his buzzer at tho 20-mln- 
nle mnrlf The period finished nt 
20:32 and tho second period was 
shortened to 19 minutes 28 sec­
onds.
Forward Jim Powers scored the 
Canucks' second goal at 8:33 of 
the second. Don Van Impe, Now 
Westminster forward, was off with 
n tnisconducy penalty when the
shot was flrco 
1/
Albert, Sask., and Ron Hutchin­
son of Flln Flon, Mon., got tho 
assists.
OELEIIRATES BIRTHDAY
Hugh Currie, Voncouver de­
fenceman who was 32 Tuesday, 
fired tho third goal from noor cen­
tre Ice after swift passes from 
Kurtenbnch and low ers at 18:10.
While Vancouver was out with 
tii’o pcnnltic.7 in tlic second period 
Now Westminster, bnltllng for 
their tally, had no shots on Polio- 
tier. At tho end of tho second and 
throughout tho third period, they 
plugged for a  score that would 
stop Pelletier’s shutout. Even dur- 
ing the third, they missed chances 
on loose pucks. The game was 
clean, unusual when the sister clt-
C ity  o f P e n tic to n
fUDLIC  NOTICE Is hereby given that a hearing be­
fore the Council of the Corporation of the City of Pen­
ticton will be held In the Council Chamber at 101 Main 
Street, Penticton, B.C., on Monday, October 28th, 1957, 
at 7 o'clock p.m, on the proposed Zoning By-law No. 
1445 to consider the proposed rezonIng of lots three 
to ten inclusive, map 1386, to RS-3 single family dwel­
ling, and lot 13, mop 1386 to C-1, local business dis­
tricts, those lots being located on Hastings Avenue; and 
the rezonIng of lot shown on plan B5472 located at 
Government Street and Nelson Avenue to RN multiple 
dwelling district,
The Council will hold a hearing at the time and 
place mentioned above, and all perions whose prop­
erty will be affected by such proposed Zoning By-law 
may appear In person or by attorney or by petition. 
A copy of the proposed By-law No. 1445 and Zoning 
map may be seen at the City Hall.





T H E  A L L - S T E E L  B I C Y C L E
TAYLOR’S
CYCLE SHOP
46S Main S t Fhone 8100 66*i9S
T K Y
■ E S B r e f f E S
B B S  H E i P  H E m  n S i l
T O O A f
From Eirltlah Columbla'a 
world -famoua i Cftfiboo, 
eomet • great new golden- 
ftavored lager. It’s  a new 
experience in refreehment. 
P ick  up e c'aee of 
Cariboo Lager today I
Caribou B row ing C om pany L id ,  
' P r l i m  C aorga, B.C.
Tfcli iJvtrtiMRitnt li Bftt nubllilit4 nr dupliyed hy tli« LImior Contml Bn*r4 nr by th* OovCTnmeiitnf Pritbti OntismWii
Nesterenko, Hull 
Pn ne Black Hawks
LIONS AREN'T ONLY TEAM 
IN WIFU WITH TROUBLES
REGINA (C P )— R. H. Gillies, secretary-treasu r­
er of the W estern InterprQvincial Football Union, said  
Tuesday attendance a t home gam es of the Saskatche­
wan Roughriders is down this season com pared with
• ' 1956 figures. , . , , «
Gillies said the Riders this year played before a 
* total of only 7 0 .3 0 0  fans a t their first six home gam es, 
com pared with 75 , 600  spectators last year.
Fo r the entire eight-gam e schedule last yeai 
96,800 fans attended th e home games.
Hockey Hassle 
Goes To Court
' m thtand  Ont (CP) -  Georg#! A CAM A h earin g  last w eek r e -1 
s m -c ta r y m iU a g e r  ot the fused Walker', requ est to play with 




ciation. said Tuesday an action by 
Sault Ste. Marie Greyhounds to 
retain a player could conceivably 
"cause chaos to all clubs ' in the 
CAHA.
He referred to an interim writ 
obtained by the Sault team from 
di.trlct court judge J .  H. McDon­
ald that restrains the CAHA, On­
tario Hockey Association and 
Northern Ontario Hockey Associa­
tion from preventing Tommy Walk­
er from playing with Greyhounds 
in the OHA-NOHA senior A league.
Walker played last season with 
Stratford Indians in the OHA west­
ern division, which played an inter­
locking schedule with the NOHA.
' The leagues affiliated this year 
and when Stratford folded, Walker 
■ was drafted by Kitchener-Waterloo 
Dutchmen.
dm anyway, claiming Walker was 
a free agent.
C. T. Murphy, Sault attorney and 
team vice-president, said the case 
will be heard Oct. 30 in Toronto.
Dudley said in a telephone inter­
view a court decision against the 
CAHA ruling could "cause chaos 
to all clubs. If that regulation is no 
good then which one is? Everybody 
and all clubs could do what they 
want.”
Kitchener-Waterloo drafted Walk­
er under a franchise agreement 
among the OHA teams. Dudley said 
the agreement was recognized by 
the CAHA and thus by all member 
teams.
Murphy said the franchise agree­
ment applied only when teams 
folded during the season and not 
the off-season whan Stratford dis 
I banded.
GARDEN STATE STAKES
Jewel's Reward Goes After 
World's Richest Horse Race
the two-year-old championship, if 
he doesn’t  wdn the race.
NEW YORK (AP) — Elizabeth 
j. N. Graham is sending a  colt nam­
ed Jewel’s Reward after the 
world’s richest horse race Satur­
day, the $290,000 Garden State 
Stakes at Camden, N.J.
But, though she insists on per­
fection, you may be sure that the 
little dynamo, world renowned as 
Elizabeth Arden, the Ontario-born 
cosmetics queen, will notisell Jew- 




PHILADELPHIA, (AP) -  The 
offensive leaders in the National 
Football League with one-third of 
the season completed are little 
Eddie LeBaron of the Washington 
Redgskins and Thomas Wilson of 
tlie Los Angeles Rams.
Statistics released today showed 
LeBaron, who played with Calgary 
Stampeders of the Western Inter- 
provinelal Football Union In 1954, 
tops the NFL passers- while Wll- 
, son is leading ground-gainer.
LeBaron’s 10.63-yard average 
' gain was slightly under the 10.67- 
yard mark he had a week ago.
' The former College of the Pacific 
. star has tried 59 passes and hit 
with 38 for 627 yards and six touoh- 
’ downs. Only three of his passes 
, have been intercepted.
Wilson, an NFL star with no col- 
' lege experience, has picked up 339 
, yards on 69 carriers for a 5.7 av­
erage.
• Jim Mutscheller of Baltimore 
, Colts is the league's top scorer 
with 42 points,
In her suite of offices, 15 storeys 
above Fifth Avenue, she directs 
the multl-milllon-dollar Elizabeth 
Arden Enterprises. For 20% ears 
she has been one of the leading 
women of the turf, racing in the 
nom dc course of the Maine 
Chance Farm .
Mrs. iGraham is likable, about 
five feet tidl, blonde and sixtyish. 
She doesn’t  think it’s eccentric to 
prescribe some of her own creams 
or lotions for a  racehorse.
60 YEARS IN NEW YORK 
Bom in Woodbridge, Ont., near 
Toronto, she came to New York 
50 years ago and soon.began her 
beauty business. Early in life she 
rode horses, then had show horses, 
finally going into racing when 
three show horses died in a Bel­
mont bam  fire.
Jewel’s Reward is a  special 
horse. First, as a yearling he was 
sold at the 1956 Sajratoga sales to 
Mickey Stewart for $3,500. It later 
turned out he was acting for Mrs 
Graham, for she knew the colt 
was worth more than was being 
bid
CHICAGO (AP)—CJhicago Black 
Hawks scored twice in the first 
period, then hung on to defeat 
Boston Bruins 2-1 in a National 
Hockey League game Tuesday 
night.
Chicago’s goals were scored by 
rookie Bob Hull and Eric Nester­
enko, both during (he final four 
minutes of the opening period.
i» W I. T F A PT 
MoutrcAl . . . . . . . .  S  ̂ # 2 28 10 10
Boston ........   8  ̂ 2 # 8̂ ®New York............ ...  2 a 1 J4 U B
Chicago . 7 2 4 1 1(1 21 B
DetroK . . . . . . . . .  B 2 .1 0 11 18
Toronto '........ B 1 4 0 14 18
aames Widntsrtsy. Oct. 23. Toronto at 
New York.
Bronco Horvath climaxed a sec 
ond period in wlilch the Bruins 
out-fought the Hawks with a goa 
at 19:54, when the Hawks’ Tcc 
Lindsay was in the penalty box.
The loss was the Bruins’ second 
in six games, while the Hawks, 
wlio now are tied with Detroit anc 
New York for third place, show a 
record of two victories, four de­
feats and one tie.
GOALIES OUTSTANDING 
Both goalies, Glenn Hall of Chi­
cago and Boston's Don Simmons, 
played outstanding games. Hall 
was credited witli only 21 saves 
to Simmons’ 38, but many of the 
Chicago net minder’s were on 
close drives.
In the final period, Chicago re­
versed the pressure, pouring 19 
shots at Simmons, while Hall was 
called on to make seven saves. 
Chicago showed rare power in the 
first period also, firing 16 shots at 
Simmons.
Hull’s goal was the first of his 
NHL career.
BOSTON 1. CHIOAOO 3
First period! l, Chlcego, Hull 16:00 S. 
Chicago, Nesterenko, Cushenan, Lindsay, 
18:24. Penalties: Flaman 11:34, Nester­
enko, 13:27.Second period: 8. Boston, Horvath,
Bueyk, McKenny, 19:54. Penalties, Hor­
vath. 7.32, Mpintyre, 16.18, Lindsay 18.31.
Third period: Scoring — None. Penal­
ties: Toppaerlnl 1:84, Armstrong «:32, Bol- 
vln. 14:47.
Stops: Simmons 18 8 1# — 41.
Hall: 6 8 7 — 21
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HITS CENTURY MARK
Jam es Regains 
Scoring Lead
WINNIPEG, (CP) — Gerry 
Jam es of Winnipeg- Blue Bombers 
vaulted back into first place in 
the Western Interprovincial Foot­
ball Union individual scoring race 
d()ring the we,ekend, collecting 19 




COACH TALKS IT UP
Youthful players listen attentively as George Chris­
tie, left, coach of Penticton’s juvenile hockey team, 
gives a few words of advice. The players are, from 
left. Reg Dunham, John Zibin, Harley Hatfield, AI
Richards and Harry Lund. The team, which plays 
in a valley juvenile league, will open its season in 
the second week of November.
LONDON (AP)—Willie Pastrano 
goes back to the United States to­
day after convincing Britons his 
chances are good of becoming the 
first all-out boxing stylist to cap 
ture the world heavyiveight title 
since Gene Tunney.
The 21-year-old boxer from Now 
Orleans, La., earned British cheers 
with a 10-round decision over 23- 
year-old Welshman Dick Richard­
son Tuesday night in what may 
herald a new era in the heavy­
weight world where sluggers have 
reined supreme.
A sellout crowd of 11,000 hailed 
Pastrano’s victory as one man. 
They revelled in the way Pastrano 
left-jabbed and boxed his way to 
victory against slugger Richard­
son. Pastrano reduced Richardson 






Statistics compiled Tuesday by 
The Canadian Press showed Jam es 
with 100 points on 15 touchdowns, 
three field goals and single. 
With all clubs having two games - 
left to play, dames holds, a  nine- 
point margin over Jackie Parker 
of Edmonton Eskimoa, who" was 
one point ahead of teammate 
Johnny Bright and four uP' on 
James a week ago.
Parker and Bright each scored 
a touchdown in Esks* single game 
during the weekend. Parker, with 
14 touchdowns and single,' remain­
ed one point ahead of Bright.
Two other Eskimoa follow. Place- 
kicking end Joe Mobra is fourth 
with 84 points on two touchdowns. 
46 converts, seven field goals and 
five singles. Normle Kwong has 
13 touchdovMiB for 78 points.
Mobra leads the league in eon- 
verts, field goals and singles.
The leaders:
T D C F G S P ts  
James, Bombers . • 15 0 3 1 100 
Parker, Esks . . . .  15 0 0 1 81
Bright. Esks ........  15 0 0 0 80
Mobra, E s k s ....  2 46 7 5 84
Kwong, Esks . . . .  13 0 0 0 78
Bailey, Lions . . .  9 0 0 0 54
Ploen, Bombers . .  S 20 0 0 SO
Marlow, Riders . . .  7 0 0 8 43
Hunt, Lions ........  2 19 2 0 37
Cameron, Lions . .  6 0 0 0 3$
Carpenters, Riders 6 0 0 0 36
Lewis, Bombers . .  6 0 0 0 36
W’house, Riders . .  0 24 4 0 36
The pulp and paper industry’s 
wage bill exceeds the combined 
wages paid by the three industries 
that, after pulp and paper, rank as 
the largest industrial employers.
LOS ANGELES — (AP) — M^» 
ico’s Gaspar Indian Ortega punch­
ed his way into the muddled wel­
terweight championship picture by 
scoring a split 12-round decision 
over Kid Gavilan of Cuba -Tuesday 
night.
Each weighed 146.
The 22-year-old youngster from 
Tijuana, a remarkably poised and 
cool scrapper despite his y ears, 
came from behind in the last five 
rounds of a  closely-foiight battle 
to-earn the victory.
The verdict was subject to some 
boos from a disappointing; crowd 
of ‘5,000 gathered in coolish wea­
ther in Wrigley Field.
SCORING SPLIT
Referee Frankie Van, under Cal­
ifornia’s 10-point-must scoring 
system, scored it 115-113 in favor 
of Ortega. Judge Tommy Hart had 
it 115-112 for the Mexican young­
ster, while Judge Dynamite Jack- 
son scored it 117-113 for Gavilan.
The Associated Press had it HS­
US for Ortega. • ''
Each round bristled with action 
but neither fighter showed a mark 
despite the hundreds of punches
thrown during the 12 rounds.
The winner has been promised a  
fight with another ranking contend­
er, Vince Martinez, in a series that 
may lead to a  fight for the title 
vacated by Carmen Basllio.
The 31-year-old Gavilan, who 
won the welterweight champion­
ship in 1951 and lost it in 1954 to 
Johnny Saxton, was the aggressor 
during most of the fight.
Ortega proved a strong counter 
puncher and took the best the Kid 
could throw with hardly a change 
of expression.
■ n m e - t e s t e d  s e r v i c e  
a s s u r e s  b e s t  m o n e y  s e r v i c e
Wheo yo42 seed up bring y oea




eorapany. Yoa foeeive saamy 
backed by 79 jraazs* I . 
attention, a vido eboiea of vopayiessBO 
plana, and your money in one elay. VisSft 
eg phono H7C today.
i .  8. Moedeff, Msmiger




In order to plan arrangements for Penticton’s Jub- 
Uee celebration May 13 to 18, 1958, the Jubilee Com- 
mittee is anxious to  obtain the names of those people 
who resided in the Penticton area prior to December 
31st, 1909.
Those who have resided In the Penticton 
or prior to that time, are asked to fill in the attached 
form and mail it to the "Jubilee Committee’’, City HaU, 
Penticton, B.C.
^TAA^E .................................... . . . . . . . . . M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Date of Arrival *
Birth Place ........... ........................................................ ..
Address .............................................................................................—
(Form s should be returned by March 31, 1958)
NEXT WEEK
Coming direct from sollout 
crowds In Calgary, Wlnnipog, 
Dotrolt, Chicago, where thou> 
sands acclaimed this show as 
the groatest ever sean.
f Oct, 2 8 *2 9 * 3 0
MON.-TUES.-WID.
PENTICTON HIGH SCHOOL 
AUDITORIUM
^  D  F  VIm  E i  |L
'.*i|
T R I P S
TIIK m iEAT












in more ways 
than ene-for 
a good future
U t o y ’ rA  Im pw plAl niM hH Bitt rtHAnA 9Wfi OD* 
vaeation-and thay know tlto aaeniHy titai «ooiw Am  
having a naet ogg.
Tlin M llw d ni»n ii
oontxibuUona from tho oompany.
Th® inBnon7mc»tlimhaiinoniyfaMdi«nditock«» 
saved through company help.
Im perinra voluntary **Thriffc Plan** ranka with tho mtmt 
generous in Canadian industry.
98 .6  percent of omployeea Who have been with tho 
company a year or more partidpato.
And there are many other good things at Imporial, 
as: oaminga above thaCanadian average—"li^ral poucy on 
survivor benefita and group life iniuranco--®icknw 
bonefite—medical and aurgical benefita. And all theoa 
are reasona. . .
,,, '0 li /a
s s
Far infnrmatien en sehedulei and lew bargain faree, cantaci 
the Greyhound Rui Depot, 335 Martin, Penticton, or 
Tolerihont 2606, or tee your local GroyHound Agent.
G R E Y H O U N D
why Dpople say
I M P E R I A L
i s  a  g o o d  p la c e  t o  w o r k
Buy or Sell With Herald Want-Ads — Phone 40C2
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Wednesday, October 23, 1957 RENTALS
DEATHS
ROOMS
• GILMAN — Passed^ away on 
Oct. 19th, 1957, Walter Stuart Gil­
man,' aged 83 years, formerly of 
West Summerland. Survived by his 
loving wife Dee; two sons, Allas­
ter Gilman of Ceylon And Dr. 
Jfrfin Gilman of Guelph, Ontario; 
one daughter. Mrs. ‘̂ piene Ribitt of 
England. FuneraU services were 
held in St. Stephen’s Anglican 
Church, Summerland on Wednes­
day, Oct. 23rd, 1957 at 1:30 p.m. 
Reverend A. A. T. Northrup offi- 
eiatied. Cremation followed. Rose- 
lawn Funeral Home intrusted with 
arrangepients.
GERTIG. — Passed away sud­
denly as result of an accident 
on October' lS  ̂ 1957. Klaus Joach- 
In Gertig, aged 28 years, formerly 
nt 403 Winnipeg Si. Surs^ved by 
his father and mother. Mr. and 
Mrs. Otto Gertig of Germany. Fun- 
eeal services were held In St. 
Ann’s Roman- Catholic Church. 
Wednesday, October 23rd, at 9 
a .m .' Reverend Father J . Quinlan 
celebrant. Committal Lakeview Ce-* 
metery. R. tJ. .Pollock, and J . V. 
Garberry director.
""CULLUM — Passed away at 
Cold Lake, Alberta on October 16. 
IdSt. Brian William; Cullum aged 
J5 years, formarJy of Penticton. 
Survived by hts parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Cullum of Cold Lake. 
Alberta; two sisters. Avis and 
Gail, and one brother, Barry at 
honte, grandmother Mrs. Ger­
trude Cullum of Penticton. Gr,and- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Jdinson of Fort Kent, Alberta. 
Funeral services were held Oc­
tober 19th|„I957s;at Cold .Lalte.. ' ;
JUST —. Passed, away suddenly 
bi. Vermiliwj. Alta., <m‘ October 
If, 1957, William '-Just, aged 69 
years; formerly of 504 Van Horne 
St.‘ Survived by his loving wife. 
Alina; two brothers, Justav and 
J f v i i  tut Alberta;, seven nieces and 
«a» nephew. Funeral services will 
be held in the Penticton Funeral 
Oiapel, fat«td»y> October 26th a,t 
S-'P.m. Reverend L. A. Gabert of- 
ffelitbig. Committal Lakeview Ce- 
•BtiiatVFy. R. J .  Pollock î rid J .  V. 
CarbSrry directors.
.MaeKINNON — Passed away in 
Fentteton on October 21, 1957, the 
llifant son of. Mr. and Mrs. Rus- 
»ell; MacKinnon of 358 Douglas 
Avenue. Besides his parents he is 
sirr^ved by two sisters, Gail and 
Kathy, at home. Funeral services. 
Were held in the Penticton Fun- 
eral-- Chapel.-
MRS. C de B, GROTN 
A-service for the interment of 
aiihes will take place on Satur­
day, October 26th, in the famly 
plot at Elkhom Ranch at 2 p.m.
—V de B. Green 
139-141
CARDS OF THANKS
WARM housekeeping room suit­
able for two girls, 493- Alexander 
Avc. wl39 & ml43
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for i-ent by week or month. 
Phone 4085. IS'f-tf
LARGE nicely furnished light 
housekeeping room. Apply 589 
Main Street. 136'tf
ROOM for gentleman in clean 
quiet home. Phone 2477, 351 Nan­
aimo W. 131-tf
BEAL ESTATE
AGENTS 'BRO K ERS
REAL ESTATE
AGENTS• BROKERS
LIGHT housekeeping room for 
rent. Phone 3356. 134tf
OFFICES
GROUND Floor down town <^ ce  
space in new building,. approx. 
300 sq. feet, 550 per month. Pbqne 
2793 during business hours., 122-tf
HOUSES ___________
THREE bedroom home. Automa­
tic oil heal.’ Fireplace, hardwood 
floors. Central location. Electric 
glove and fridge. Lease Nov. 1st 
to April 30th to reliable tenants. 
Box J139 Penticton Herald.
wl39 k  fl41
FOR 4 months from November 1st, 
3 bedroom home, fully furnished. 
Will take children from 10 yisars 
and up. 569.00 per month. Apply 
125 Huth Avenue. Phone 6353.
138-139
MODERN two bedroom home, 220 
wiring, immediate possession.
Pheme .3452, after 6. 139
TWO bedroom home on the. Nara- 
mata Road. Fhone 8-2334. liG t̂f
TWO bedroom house to rent, a o se  
in. 596 Martin Street. Phone 4618;
MISCELLANEOUS
ELECTRIC cement mlxsra,
wheelbarrows lor rent.-Peatle- 
ton Engineering. ' ITS Westmta- 
ater. S5*tl
PROJECTOiRS lor'lrent, movjea 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
i t
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED to rent, two « r thj;e« 
bedroom house in city, good heat­
ing facilities, b> Nov. 1st. Box  
K85, Penticton Herald. 85-tf
' $1,500 
Will Handle
Modern t\yo bedroom- home, close 
in, large iiving room, handy kit­




Five booms in lovel>' condition 
with Pembroke bath, utility' room. 
Good garage. • Price 57800. Terms.
la rg e  Family 
Home - Centra, I
Four bedrooms, 220 wiring. Base­
ment and furnace. Nice Jot with 
garage to’ match house. On sew­
er. Good terms. Price 59000.
Modern 6 Room 
Bungalow
Three bedrooms. Nice llvihg room. 
Spacious kitchen, 4 pc. bathroom. 
Utility room. Aut. gas furnace. 
Garage. On sewer. Easy terms. 
Only 59500.
New 3 Bedroom 
NHA Home
Nice living room with fireplace, 
dining'room',. WtcHeh. double bath. 
Hardwood ahd lino floors. Aut..oil 
furnace. Full basement. Price 
515,200 with 53900 down.
A REAL BUY
Close to lake and lown. 2 bed­
rooms, garage, heatilator fireplace. 
Large landscaped lot. Only S3,000 




R E A L  E S T A T E  S E R V I C E S
I N S U R A N C E  M A N A G E R S
I N S U R A N C E  B R O K E R S
0
3 5 5  M A I N  S T .
SEE us for meat for your freezer 
or locker, good prices on beel 
pork or lamb. Penticton Storagt 
Lockers, 75 Front St. 136-14:
SPRING Wheat. 52.90 per 100. Cal 
902 Government SU after 5 p.m
, 134-t:
PERSONALS
“ SINS” Do-it-yourself ’TV anten 
nas as low as 58.55 complete. Har­
ris Music Shop. 122-tl
I'WO used welders; one for $75 




Complete line of Industrial ana 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See the new Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C 
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd- 
Pacific Tractor &  Equipment Ltd. 
i66 Westminster Ave W-92tf
F  Mr. H. H. Boyle, Skaha Lake, 
ind Mr. G. Geros, 511 Wade Ave­
nue East, will bring one coat and 
me suit to the Modern. Oeaners, 
ve will clean 'them free of charge 
ts a token of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited
FOUR RESCUED FROM FIRE
Two Children Die 
In Flaming House
VICTORIA (CP) -  A baby girl 
and a three-year-old boy were 
Wain St., Penticton — Dial 3126 |burned to death yesterday in a fire
which destroyed their M-year-old
Ire you a Launderland Dry Clean- 
ng Customer? Watch this column.
FOR fun out of the sun join a 
bowling league. Openings now in 
a mixed and ladies evening league. 
Beginners welcome. Free instruc­
tion and practice. Call 2984.
136-142
COUPLE leaving on holidays for 
Pembroke, Ontario, November 2, 
would like to contact another cou­
ple to share expenses. Phone 2082.
\vl39 & sl42
home in the Songhecs Indian 
ser\'€.
Re-
P H O N E
4 0 0 1 4 0 7 7
TD14 and D4 or will rent on op­
erate yourself basis. Enquire at 
C-Lake Trailer Park, Kruger 
Hill.
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en 
quire Box 92 Penticton or Box 
W-74-tf 1 Oroville,  Washington. 55-tl
RTa wish to express our sincere 
th'anks and. appreciation to the 
doctor, nurses in the Penticton 
Hospital, Canon A. R. Eagles, 
Roselawn Funeral Home, neigh­
bors ;.and friends for their many 
kindnesses to us during our recent 
bereavement in the loss of a lov­
ing father, Mr. W. Price, Sr., for­
merly of Fort William, Ontario.
—J. G. Price and Family
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and . Mrs. Ray Partridge, 
Nara'mata, B.C., wish to announce 
the engagement of their eldest 
daughter Thelma Yvonne to Alan 
Patterson, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. M. Dundas of Sin- 
tiluta, Sask. Wedding to take 
place' 2:00, p.m.. Sat., Nov. 23, 
1957 St the Temple Neuf, Metz, 
Maselle' France. The Rev. R. Pip 
W' officiating.
l^ANTED to rent-by young couple, 
three or four room tinfurriished 
apartment, by November 1st. Box 
H138 Penticton Herald. 139
PENTICTON 
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver Real Estate 
Board
HARD WORK ALL DONE
Just moved in. Put your furniture 
in place and you’re settled. Every­
thing is done in this 2 year old, 
3 bedroom, spacious home. Land­
scaped, decorated, storm windows, 
concrete driveway, double garage 
and located amid quality homes. 
Priced at less than market value 
at 518,000 with N.H.A. terms. 
FOR RENT
Two bedroom home — 565.00 a 
month. For details call Don Daech- 
sel at 5620 or 4445 evenings.
Penticton Agencies
Opp. Hotel PMnee CSiarles 8620
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED • MALE
WANTED part^'. with chain saw, 
to cut up ten pine trees. Phone 
3815. 137-139
PIN setters, over 14. Apply at 
bowling alley 347 Martin Street.
139-141
HELP WANTED FEMALE
WOMEN — Start now for big 
Christmas earnings as an Avon 
representative. Territories avail­
able in Penticton, Keremeos, Nara- 
mata, Osoyoos and surrounding 
areas. Write Miss L. Bradd, 471 




PENTICTON BUSINESS SCJHOdL 
Complete buriness courses. Loei^t- 
ed in Craig Building,. 221, Mflin 
Street. • 122-tf
Bu iLD iN O  Su p p l i e s
ESMOND LUMBER -CO. LTD. for 
ALL building supplites. Specializirig 
in plywood. Contractors enquiries 
solicited. Phone or wire orders col­
lect. 3600 E . Hastings: St., Vancou­
ver. GL. 1500. 125i«.
MISCELLANEOUS
Res. Phones;







4 % al Estate 
■Arid. Insurance
:4«0 Main .ftra»t,. Pehtieton, B.C. 
•PhbMe>3824
TOP Market prices paid for lerap  
iron, steel, brass, copper, leaa 
etc. Honest grading. Proihpt paV', 
ment . m ade.'Atlas Iron & MetcilB 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 33-tf
RENTALS
RENTALS—APARTMENTS
ANYONE ihierested in renting a 
lovely modern furnished apart* 
mtnl for six weeks, from Derem* 
her Isl, to January 13th. Phone 
W5l.after 5i30. Adults only. 131-tf
SELF contained three room suite 
for quiet people. Phone 3375 or 
eall at 800 Main St. 122-tf
R^OOM'AND” lio ^
G. &  G. W ELL DRILLING LTD. 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere In B.C. 
Trana-Ganada. Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford. B.C.
SOtt
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES, Letters, 
documents. Speedy service. 
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP
92'104'tl. . ■ ---- .̂...  .......... . . ... . .
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing ‘ at 
120 Westminster Ave„ For ap­
pointment phono 411R. SStf
.$1,500 
Will Handle
‘4 'Tobm ‘modern home, dose in, 






COUNTRY u t o G
Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Houses; 70 ft. lots only ^ 0 0 .
S E E  SUMMERLAN ix FIRST  
-WITH  
Lom e Perry
Real Estate - Insurance 
W est Summerland, Tel. 9558
28tf
I. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING  
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 





Board of Trade Building 
212 Main S L  - Telephone 2836
MWF
Their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmber George, were away from 
the house at the time of the blaze, 
attending a movie in. downtown Vic­
toria.
A brother and three other child­
ren were rescued from the bpi-ning 
house.
Dead are Teresa, about two 
months old, and Eddy, 3.
Mrs. Thomas George, 58, grand­
mother of si.x children living in 
the home, was baby-sitting when 
the fire started.
Although she speaks no English, 
and was suffering from shock and 
burns, she told the story through a 
neighbor.
Evidently Mr. George lighted a 
fire in a space heater before leav­
ing for the movie. The grandmother 
said she believed the pipe 1e.Hding 
from the stove to a chimney got
heated up and set the wall on fire.
"It went very fast. It was very 
dry.
“I was so excited, I couldn’t find 
them (the children) in bed, I was 
just feeling around,’’ she said.
Saved from the fire were two- 
year-old Elmber, brother of tlie 
dead children, and the children ol 
Thelma George and Bernard Jack -- 
Kitty, 5; Thomas, 3; and Irene, 2
The couple now are in Yakima 
Wash., picking fruit and had left 
the children in care of their grand - 
mother.
PHYSICIAN OFFICE ASSISTANT 
Train as a  Fhysim’s Office Assist­
an t Laboratory testing, medical 
tetrriinology, sterilizatiem, o f f i c e  
management, receptionist duties. 
Placepient service.’ Women Only. 
Carlyle School Ltd. of .Vancouver, 
Box E137, Pentietop Herald.
134-140
RECEPTIONIST for doctor’s of- 
frice. Apply in writing to Box 
C139 Penticton' Herald. *139-140
SITUATIONS WANTED FEM ALE
J. Harold N. Pezer
Foot Specialist
111 Mala St. ' Phooe 28S8
Every Tuesday
Wed
SECRETARY bookkieeper,  ̂ fully 
experienced in modem office nian- 
agembnt and maintenance, seeking 
employment. Phone 6652; 136-139
HOUSES
BY OWNER
Modern .two bedroom home. On# 
block from Skaha Lake Beach. 
Large roofed patio and ■ garage.
: E xtra  room used, as den or bed­
room. Clear title, 58,900. Call 5566 
after-6 p.m. 138-tf
NEW three bedroom home, large 
kitchen, hardwood floors, fireplace, 
etc. Approximately acre lot with 
■35 mixed fruit- trees. Take late 
model ear as part payment. Please 
phone 2289. 138-tf
AUTO repairing, reasonable rates. 
Years of experience. Phone'6701.
137-142
Nice family home, 4 bedfboms, 
basement, garage. Offered for 
57j400. Down pgyment only 51.500.
Located on 
Edmonton Ave.
MUST sell as quickly as possible. 
Almost new N.H.A. home, in new 
division. Many deluxe features. 
Landscaped and two partially fin­
ished rooms in basement plus 
roughed-in ree. room. Full price 
.515,700, 53,700 down. Phone Owner 
5972._______________  134-tf
I.OVELY new two bedroom home, 
on sewers, gas hea{. Good location, 
!|2,500 will handle. Contact owner, 
phone 3412. 127-tf
NEW home, choice view property, 
54,000 down, balance 580 a month. 
Phone 4702, 122-tf
BUSINESSES FOR SALE
BABY. SITTING, day or week in 
my own home. "Phone "6455. 125-tf
BABY SITTER available evenings. 
Phone 2379. 138-tf
COMINGEVENTS
REDLAND Rebekah I^ g ie  No. 
12 Annual Valentine ’Tea, Febru­
ary 8th, 1958, Legion Hall.
wl39 k  w-tf




Sand - Gravel • Reck 
Coal - Wood • Sawdust




VICTORIA, (CP) — Premier 
Bennett said yesterday the pro­
vincial government “is fearful 
there’s a delay in implementation 
of a national health insurance 
scheme.”
Health Minister Eric Martin, 
Deputy Minister Dr. G. F . Amyot 
arid B.C. Hospital linsurance Com­
missioner Donal Cox will be 
in the party attending the fed­
eral-provincial conference in Ot­
tawa next month, he said.
Asked what made him fearful 
of a  delay, the premier said: 




GRAVELBOURG, Sask. (C P )-A  
$35,000 fire buined for four hours 
iiere yesterday, destroying ttvo 
main business blocks and forcing a 
family of four to evacuate its home 
during the first snow storm ot the 
season.
Destroyed were Qiarbonneau s 
Ladies’ Wear, with a loss of $20,0(Hi 
including stock, and an adjoining 
1 block which housed a print shot 
1 barber shop, beauty parlor, and the 
! upstairs living quarters of Mr, and 








For any irregularity in the 






Enloy **6fnatiral" Heoring 
.Sounds ere mere fun end natural 
...cleererr cosier to understendl 
You cen fudge their distance end 
direction.
Now...let Zenith bring you the 
brillance, enjoyment and safety of 
hearing better with both ta r t I 
Come in tor a thrilling free dem* 
onstration. You'll find that 2)enith 
gives you all the booefits of thia 
"rtpo-ear'* method at less cost than 
many *‘single*eat” hearing aidsl.
tk a S e jra ft/e f'
HIARING AIDS
’te-Dty Mooty-Bick GnnntM̂ Oni-Ymt 
Watnnty, flH'YMr Swvioi Piaa
C liff G re y e ll
ZENITH DEALER
Phone 4303 — 384 Main St.
EX H m m O N  and aale of original 
oil paintings by Roland Gissitig — 
2 days only, Nov. 1st and 2nd. 
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP. 136-146
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILES
"GOODWILL'’ used Cara-tWhy 
pay more — Why take leas?— 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard Jk White Motors Ltd.
2 phone to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. * i
GOOD WILL USED Car# and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motora Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 6666 
and S62a tf
AN EXPERT TAILOR for Life Insurance is the
* ^
AAan. from Manufacturers —  his experience enables 
him to design a low cost plan to fit your 
^  exact needs.
jT-sr
M a n u f a c tu r e r s  L if e
INSUR ANi'l I Ml'AN Y
BOARD and room, for gentleman. 
Phone 3471. 134-tf
Classified Rates
Oasnifled advertisements and no­
tices for these pages must be 
received by 5:(H) p.m. previous 
. to the day the ad Is to appear.
PHONE m
UNGAGEMENTrS, B I R T H S ,  
Deaths, Coming Kvcnl.s, Cards 
of Thanks, In Memorlam — 
Minimum charge of 75o for 150 
. words. Ic each additional 
word.
CI.ASSTFIED
A D V ERTISEM EN TS-
Mlnlmum charge no#* 
•««Ono insertion l5c per lino. 
—-Sitbsenuenf consecutive in- 
•aertlons 10c per line.
MILLWORK, sash, doors, eablniti, 
KENy DN k  CO. LTD., 1531 Fair 
view Rd., Phone 4113.
DRENHMAKINO
Ijjvely 3 bedroom home, furnsce, 
, tireplaee, large landscaped Ini. 
122-146! 5.3.000 will handle. Full price 511.- 
000.
GENERAL itore with property va­
lue 520,000. Sell or trade for B.C. 
property. Reference given. Write ACCESSORIES 
E. Yeates, Hythe, Alberta. 130-139
1951 Morris Oxford in good con­
dition. Phone 3463. 139-140
WANTF.D. needlework, alterations 
and inlloring repairs. Phone 4603,
W-F-M-ltS
FINANCING
Insertions i Penticton Herald.•-1.3 consecutive 
7>.»e per l ine  
ICnunt five average words o r ! r.OTR 
30 letters Including spaces |-------
CAR BUYERS
uur Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a better deal. 
&ee us for details now BEFO RE  
you buy,
F. b . BOWSFIELD  
Real Estate -  insurance 
364 Main’ .Street 
Phone 2750
W-92-TF,
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. l2 .tf
REAL ESTATE
lirilLDINGS Ic PIIOPERTY
VALUABLE industrial or retlil 
building and property in down­
town Penticton. - Building appro-vl- 
mately 2,000 sq. ft. Priced for 




Beautiful 4 loom modern home, 
wired 220, oak flobrs, furnace, lo­
cated 2 blocka from Main St. A 






E. H. Amos. 5728.
D. N. McDonald, 2192 




• Canada .Savings Bonds 
SOUTHERN OKANAGAN 
.SECURITIE.8 
376 Main Street 
or
W, A. Rathbun 
225 Vancouver Avenue 
Phone 61.58 142A143-tf
COWilNATION 4.bumer gaa cook- 
er.with garbage burner. Good con­
dition; Phone 5773. 138-139
to one line). BY OWNER
All Oasslfled Advertlsemenls I d o u b l e  lot, 120' h 155'. block 
fcASH with ropy -  Book -Skaha Lake Beach. Elm
keeping charge 25c extra per entte. Can be subdivided. Phone 
advertisement IW66 alter 6 p.m.
LAWRENCE, CARSON St 
. Md\EE LTD. C  
322 Main St. Phones 3828
3VINTER cooking apples H.75 de­
livered. Phone 5041. 138-140
I WILL save you money on appli­
ances, furniture, TV, new stock. 
Guaranteed references, Edwards, 
2645 Grant Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
________________  138-146
NEARLY new, complete restaur­
ant equipment. No reasonable offer 
refused. Apply 3205 • 31st Avenue, 
Vernoh, B.C. 137-139
8867
FOR EVERYTm NO IN REAL 
ESTATE "S E E  US IN THE BE 
5INN1NG . . AND SAVE IN 
|rHE END". 13-tf
OR TRADE -  Dealers In alt 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings: chain, steel plate 
asjrt shapes Atlas Iron &. Mebtia 
Ltd.. 250 Prioi St„ Vancouvei. 
B.C. Phone Paelflc 6357. .32ti
BUY your frozen peas now. 12 
packages, fancy quality. 51.4.5. 




1 Wagstaff 14 ft. pneumatic
car hoist ...............................
1 air power greasing unit ..
1 Lincoln gear grease 
dispenser
1 Weaver pneumatic
car j a c k ........ ..
1 Weaver spark 
plug cleaner
1 Weaver spark plug tester . ,
1 Dill all service vulcanizer .
1 Goodrich hot
patch applicator ..................
1 Randolph 4 lb. carbon 
dioxide fire extinguisher . . .
1 under car crawl c a r l ..........

















GENUINE Genera? Motora farte 
and Acceasorlqa tor aU General 
Motor car>' and O.M.C. Trueka. 
Dial 562S or 5666. Howard and 
White Moiora Ltd. 496 Main St
tf
LOST AND FOUND
LOST at the arena Thursday night, 
a boy's hic.vclo, .l-speed Triumph. 
B lu e  I i  an \u  and w h ite  C($::de,ib. > n a |)  
carrier on back. Reward.' Phono 
3908. 138-tf
FRIDAY afternoon near High’ 
•School Atidltorlum, boy's glasses 
in rase. Name C, Donald on side 
of glasses. Phone 8-2271.
“ W H E R E  R E S U L T S  C O U N T”
VISIT PENTICTON’S NEWEST 
REAL ESTATE FIRM
INLAND REALTY LTD.
With the formation of this young Company, Rolfe Pretty, 
who Is well known In the local Real Eitate field, will en­
deavour to bring to you the finest In Real Estate service.
He has been a resident of Summerland for the post five 
years, having graduated from t h e ' University of British 
Columbia where he specialized in Economics and Agricult­
ure. Rolfe has wc r̂ked with the Provinetat Government in
the Lands Act Division, Department o f Finance In the Assessment Branch. During the post few 
years while working in the Real Estate field, he has gained a great deal of experience and 
has specialized In Mortgages ond Home Financing. With the above experience Rolfe is 
well qualified to live up to the Company's si ogan —•
‘‘Where Results Count”'
Joining forces with Rolfe w ill be Tom Usborne who needs no Introduction os he has had 
11 years experience In the Insurance field. He has also been very active in community affairs 
having been the Treasurer of the Penticton Hockey Club in the past year,
A great deal of time and effort has been spent by Rolfe and Tommy to bring to you a fine 
selection of Real Estate values.
ROLFE PRETTY
\ n i m  REALTY
439 Main Street Phene 5808







































41. For fear 
that
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6:30 Behind Sports Headlines
6:35 Dinner Club
6:55 News—H.F.C.
7:00 Dinner Club 
7:25 Travellers Guide 
7:30 Rhythm Ranch 
8:00 News 
8:15 Car Councillor 
8:30 Assignment 
6,:30 Two for the Show 
10:00 N̂ wi*’
10:10 ’Sports ^
10:15 Plano Party 






12:55 News and Sign-off.
THCB8DAT — A.M.
6:00 Date with pave 
7:00 News
7:05 Date with Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 Date With Dave 
7:40 News on the Weather 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports
8:15 Date with Dave '
0:05 Coffee Time 
9.30 Prairie News 
0:35 Coffes Tims 
0:45 9:40 Coffee Tims 
10:00 News 
10:05 Coffee Hims 
10:55 News 
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11:30 Our Gal Sundsn 
11:45 Money Han 
13:00 Luncheon Data 
13:20 Sports 
13:80 News 
13:45 Luncheon Date 
12:55 Kama Broadceit 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Date . 
l-.lO'Stock Harkst Quotatlong 
1:1S Swap and Shop 
1:30 OroviUa-Calls 
3:00 School Broadetpt 
2:30 SenHmental Journey 
3:00 Ncws-ttB.C.
3:15 News — B.C.
3:30 Ltdiss Chelei'
4:30 Guys and Gals
CKOV
I
DAILY CRYFTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it:
a x y d l b a a X r
IS L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is usef for 
the three L's, X  for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, the 
length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the Code 
letters are different. e
A Cryptogram Quotation
, M W O K  Q K B  O U D  
C U B X I ^ Y P G O  J W Q K O
B P  J  V W B X  
— O K A C K B
W B
l&^terday’s Crrotoquote: THERE IS NOTHING EITHER GOOD OR 
BUT THINKING MAKES IT SO — SHAKESPEARE.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
B y  B .  J a y  B e c k e r
(Top Record Holder tai Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
Opening lead—two of clubs. 
Many more mistakes are -made
n o r t h
A J 6
5 9 7 3  <
^  A  J  9-4-r
*  ^ ® *  E A S T
▲ KQ104 
J  108 9 
^ 1 0  8 6 2
SOUTH
A A 8 5 3
A Q 4
♦  K Q  _
A A K 9 7
WEST
Uo.T2





5:15 Ralph Jamlion Show *
6:30 People'i Exchange 
5:55 Ralph Jamleon Show ,
8:00 Newa—Orchard City Uotera 
Bennett’a Sport 5tlka 
8:l'6'Ralph Jamlaon Show 
7:00 Newa 
7:10 Newa Roundup 
7:20 Special Speaker 
7:30 CBO Wednesday Night Arttat 
8:00 CBO Wednesday Night 
10:00 Royallto Reporter 
10:15 Silent Friend 
10:30 Today in Sport, Spitfire 
10:40 Sandman Serenade 
11:00 Newa
11:15 Sandman Serenade 
1:05 Night final
TH C IM DATA.M .
6:15 Sign On and Dawn Newa
6:30 ‘Early’ Early Bird
6:45 Chapel In The Sky, Gaglardl
7:00 Newa—Bennett’a




8:00 Newa . . . . . .8:10 Sport-Report—Melkal’a 
1:18 Gran-Pappy Jaekion 
8:80 Funeral Notleee—8:40 a.n. 
0:00 Newa 
0:05 Coffee Time 
0:80 Prairie News 
6:36 Coffee Time 
10:00 Newe 
10:05 Coffee Time 
10:45 World Herlea Baseball 
1:00 News—Fumertona 
1:05 Sont of Ploneera 
1:30 Mualo1:45 Marlon Bewa—Safeway 
2:00 MaUnee 
3:80 Aunt Mary 
3:45 Matinee 3:00 Newa and Weather 
3:10 Coffea Break . . . .  , 8:15 JotUnga from My Notebook 
3:30 Matinee 
4:00 Newa 
4:15 Beat on Wax
a
COME ON.CATS** 
COME ON IN 
'NNELuPUAy 
OL8? RECORDS
r e m e m b e r  YHSOLO
OAV5 VMHEN o u r  






4:30 Open Hoaee 
8:09 Howdy Doody 
5:30 Swing Ybnr Partner 
9:00 Parade of Steie 
<:38 CHBC-tV Nc*e.
CHBC-TV — QIIANNEL 18 
October 88 ^:40 CHBC-TV Weather 6:60 CHBC-TV Sports 
7:00 Meet the Staff
7 :»  TBA
Boxing18:60 Summer la Normandy 
11:69 CBC-XV News
in the play of the cards on the 
easy hands than are made on the 
difficult l^nds. The reason is that 
in the ordinary course of events 
tliere are many more simple hands 
t6 play than there are complicated 
ones, and because there*Tire there­
fore more opportunities for error, 
mistakes on easy hands outnumber 
those on difficult ones.
A typical example is found in 
today’s deal. Declarer played a 
low club from dummy and won 
the opening lead with the seven. 
•South' could count to nine tricks — 
three clubs, four diamonds and two 
aces — but the count was false. 
The four diamond winners were 
easier to count than to take.
H9 cashed the king of diamonds 
and led I the queen aitd overtook 
With'the ace. When the jack failed 
to drop the outstanding ten, South 
resorted to -a  heart finesse. West 
tooh tho queen with the king, re­
turned a heart, and declarer wound 
Up with eight tricks.
South's failure to make the con­
tract can be, traced to his opening 
play. He should have won tho club 
lead with his ace or king. Obvious­
ly, Weit had opened from his long 
suit. By refusing to win tho open­
ing lead cheaply, declarer coulc 
assure himself of a subsequent 
entry to dummy’s jack of clubs.
South can see he has nine tricks 
in his two hands. His only concern 
is to find a method of play that 
will-permit him 'to cash all four 
diamonds. This cannot be done with 
complete safety if a diamond hon­
or is overtaken in dummy.
Proper play requires declarer to 
win the first two tricks with the 
ace and king of clubs. When-East 
shows out on the second club play, 
dummy’s jack becomes an assured 
entry.
The K-Q of diamonds are cashed 
first , and then a club is led. What 
West does now cannot matter. The 
diamonds have been unblocked, 
the jack of clubs Jis an entry tb 
cash the remaining diamonds, and 
nine tricks are in the bag.
KXLY-TV — OHANNEL 4
Monday Th ru  F rid a y
8:60 Good MorliUig
8:30 iScATch For Tomorrow (t.)
8:45 Ocldlng Light <L)
8:00 Hotel Coimopolltgq
8:16 Lot* of LU« v
8:30 A* the World 'Partio (L)
19:00 Beat the Clock (L)
10:36 HooMttart; (L)
UiOO Big Pagoff (L)
11:30 The Verdict l« Voarik <L)
IS 010 The Brighter Dajr <L)
13:15 Secret 8torm <L) 
lt:30 Edge ot Night (L)
1:00 Theatre
2:00 Garry Moore (L)
2:30 Godfrey Time (L)
3:00 Fan At Home 
3:30 Strike It Rich (L)
4:09 The Early Show 
iS:O0 The Kewe
Wednesday  ̂ October 88
8:18 Dona Edwgrde New* <L)
8:30 1 Lore Lncy <L)
7:00 The Big lUeord 
8:00 The MiUlonelre (L )
8:30 I’ve Got A Secret <L)
'8:00 D.S. St^I Hoar 
10:008 The Onfeadeh 
10:30 Late Show< . .
KHO-YV •— CHANNEL 2 
Monday Thru Friday
8:00 Tic Tae Deegh (L)
8:30 It Ceold Be Voa (L)
49:00 Arlene FraheU Show (L)
8:30 Trenenre Hahf <L) -
10:00 Price, le Bight ,(L>
10:30 Bride and Groom (L) (Tae.Tha) 
10:30 Fan To Bednce (M,W.F>
10:48 Your Own Home <M,F»
16:45 Baby Time (Wed,
10:45 Bride and Groom (la.TfeBi 
ll:Mt Matinee Theatre (L)
12:00 Queen For A Dhy (L)
12:45 Modem Bomancee <L)
1:00 Comedy Time.- (L)
1:30 Troth or Conseqoenec* <L>
2:00 Corltes Archer
2:30 Tronhie with Father <M.T,W6
2:39 Kitchen (Th.FrI)
3:00 Mirtinee Oii Six
4:30 Foot Thirty Movie' (Fit)
6:00 Five O’clock Movie (Men-Thn>
■ WednQsday, October
g:3A Tb- Front Page 
6:40 TV Cnee 
s:4g Newe
7:00 Sabre of London 
7:30 Wagon Train 
8:30 Father Knowe Beet 
8:00'Harbor, Commlmdl /
9:30 Highway Patrol 
10:00 ThU'It Your Life 
lOliO L îe Movie '
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THAT COSTS A LOT 







(All program! are subject to last minute changes)
King Oeaturei Syndicate, lne>
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
7W r PAM CBASes a n d  N four p a u s  am p 
t h b  repncAC sn a m p. b r ic k  w o r k s
MBTHOPJCALLY ON /MNY RBfA lRS
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NORWOOD, Ont. (CP) — Two 
armed men held up the Royal 
Bank of Canada branch in this 
town 18 miles east of Peterbor­
ough just after opening today and 
escaped with between 53,000 and 
$4,000.
First reports were there was no 
shooting.
Police said tliey have good des­
criptions of the two and have no 
reason to believe this holdup has 
any connection with the slaying of 
bank manager J. ,T. Walter Bridges 
In tho attempted holdup two weeks 
ago of tho Royal Bank branch In 
Blind River, 65 miles oost of Sault 
Sto. Marie.
IM E M 10m )O O T W S B IM «% 50m  
NOW, JUHlO«..,BUr IT HAS AlVWS ”  GRANTING 
KCAPED WI...WANV PEOPLE HAVE 'lOO WE
EXPRESStP A KEEN DESIRE TD JOH PiSTiNSUGHEP
MV ExauavE auR roost honor of
aUBLEl/TWEMAl/E AVERYSTRlCr BEING .
RULB.«0HE DOES NOT ASK ID A ŜKEP ID 
JDIN1..A PERSON IS ASKED... A  JOIN WE 
OunEASOQAL /  \CUJ8!
DIFFERENCE
Your'Horoscope
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Tills day's planetary vibrations 
are excellent. They favor business, 
finance, legal and artistic matters; 
also personol relationships. You 
riiould have smooth sailing now. 
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicnlcs that, 
wlfiUe you may not make quite us 
much progress os you woul^ like 
during the next two months, this 
period can, ncvcrtholcaa, bo very 
helpful, Use it to further long- 
, range plaits, to make now contacts 
and to lay the groundwork for 
expansion of your Interests during 
the eni’Iy months oT lO.W — n period 
which promises (o bo highly pro­
ductive.
While you may find your daily 
routine somewhat Irksome during 
these compnrntlvoly 'slow' months, 
you should neveriheleog flud greot 
happiness in your personal rela­
tionships, since the vibrations will 
ho excellent for home, family and 
anoint interests. Those with oren- 
tlvf leanings will bo under fine
stimuli during mld-1058 and, for 
all, this will bo a good cycle for 
travel and romance.
A child born oij this day will be 
affectionate, generous and unusu­
ally intuitive.
JAlga.MII?., O ?tx
RIPLEY'S m iE V E  IT OR NOT
BUT K ID S. I  C A N ’T  
JO IN YOUR BA N D I 
r  DO N ’*T  KN O W  . 
MUCM ABOUT MUSICl
VOUOON’TH AVB 
T ’ PLAY  A N Y
i n s t r u m e n t ;
G R A N  D M A
A L L  W E  W A N T  YOU r  DO 
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EGYPTIAN TROOPS AND ARMS SENT TO SYRIA
Heading for the Syrian port of Latakia, an armed 
Egyptian convoy carries army units to bolster the 
Middle East country against what it calied ‘’hostile" 
movements by Turkish troops. The reinforcements
landed under cover of Egyptian naval units and 






BY L. A. BROPHY
Associated Press Business Editor
NEW YORK — (AP) — No doubt' 
there are millions of persons to­
day who are worried about the 
stock market. They likely are talk­
ing to themselves or their friends 
and neighbors saying ‘‘seems as if 
every time I buy a  stock it goes 
down.”
Maybe they have one share, 10 
shares or 100 shares'. There are 
two things they have lost sight of: 
(1) Nothing continues to go up all 
the time, not even Sputnik;' (2) and 
how high is high? how low is low?
These are times when the ama­
teur investor gets hurt and con­
cerned.
You buy 'stocks for two ireasoiis. 
To make a profit by selling higher 
or as an Investment.
Almost any stock you bought be­
ginning four years ago and right
up to last July went up. Many 
people with a  paper profit of $1, 
$5 or $10 a share were apt to ask, 
"How long-has this been going on? 
I’ll hold and make $100 a share."
m
Do they? Very rarely. In the 
nature of things  ̂ the longer they 
hold the more chance they take of 
not making any profit at all. In 
other words, if you are in the mar­
ket to make a quick buck, don’t 
go to bed-with a paper profit. Put 
it in your pocket.
FORECAST DIFFICULT 
Will It go up again or go down? 
That is the question not easily 
answered but signs point to either
a continued level flight or a down­
turn for various reasons. The en­
ormous backiog ' of consumer de­
mand from war years is being sat­
isfied, so the economy is on a 
plateau but a high one indeed.
The course of the stock market 
does not reflect the course of ec­
onomy. But often it does and there 
seems little question it is doing 
that now.
Since July, the decline of stock 
prices has been steady and many 
stocks are getting more in line, 
considering ..their prices, with the 
current yield for hiring money. 
That is a  simple economic fact of 
life.
VICTORIA (CP)—Premier Ben­
nett said yesterday British Colum­
bia Would pay its share of the pen­
sion increases announced in Ot­
tawa.
At the same time the premier 
indicated he felt the new Conser­
vative government could have done 
better,
" I ’d have been happier if the 
pension had been upped to $60 (in­
stead of $55) and if the federal 
government had agreed to pay a 
boni^ for those in need over and 
above the basic pensions,” he said.
Health Minister E ric Martin esti­
mated that the increases will cost 
the province more than $500,000 
annually.
B.C. pays half of old age assist­
ance for the 65-69 age group, as 
well as a cost-of-living bonus for 
those who can pass a* means test.
Reduction in the number of years 
required residence in Canada from
Last oi "K ettles"
Goes Under Torch
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The day 
of tlie Canadian Pacific "tallow 
pot’’—or steam locomotive fire­
man—lias ended in British Colum­
bia.
An era which began with the 
confederation of the provinces 
closed when the last steam Idco- 
motive on the CPR’s B.C. District 
left here with her stack covered, 
her tie-rods stripped, headed for 
Calgary and the acetylene torch 
The railway’s B.C. District now 
is completely dieselized, the first 
in the company’s system.
Engineman Alex Robertson, of 
Vancouver, 35 years with the 
company, was one of the first to 
take over the 2-9-0-type locomo­
tive after it was constructed at 
the Angus shops in Montreal in 
October, 1923.
There were no tears in his eyes 
as he looked on the last of the 
“kettles” in his region. But there 
was a glint when he said, “We 
used to drive these babies—today 
we just ride the diesel."
20 to 10 will make an increased 
number of British Colurnbians elig­
ible for pensions.
Officials at the local federal wel­
fare offices.were unable to esti­
mate how many persons .will be 
affected. At present a total of 101,- 




By Ice in River
DAWSON CREEK, (CP) — A 
ferry began operating across the 
Peace River today at the site of 
the Alaska Highway bridge which 
was closed when one span collap­
sed last week.
Army engineers, who maintain 
the highway, immediately report' 
ed trouble from ice in the river. 
Officials here said crews will work 
around the clock to keep the fer­
ry operating and ice will be dyna 
mited if necessary.
The ferry, the Moberley Queen, 
has a capacity of 50 tons.
An army spokesman said an al­
ternative route over a Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway bridge 
should be ready in about seven 
days. % e  span must be plankec 
over and approach roads built.
AWAIT TYPHOON
FORT BRUCKNER, Okinawa — 
(AP) — Okinawa was on the alert) 
today for typhoon Judy, expected 
to hit the island and its big U.S. 
base within 48 hours. The storm 
was located 900 miles southeast 
of Okinawa, with centre winds of 
144 miles an hour and gusts up to 
195 m.p.h.
FIRST WOMAN LAWYER . .
PIETERMARITZBURG, South 
Africa Reuters — Miss P a n ^ a th y  
Muthu Krishna was admitted as a 
member of the Natal provincial 
division of the Supreme Court here 
—the first Indian woman to be ad­
mitted as a lawyer in South Afpica.
LARGE FAMILY STRICKEN 
CHICAGA — ,.(AP) -  Mrs. Al­
bert Williams; 41, intended to take 
her new-born twins home today 
but had to change plans because 
10 of her 19C children are sick with 
whooping »cough. Three grand­
children are also sick. The 13 child­
ren, including a married daughter, 
were quarantined with Mrs. Wil­
liam’s husband, Alonzo, 57.
10 DIE IN BUS 
MEXICO CITY — (AP) — 
bus loaded with 50 passengers 
hurtled 250 yards down a ravine 
near Pachuca last night, killing 10 
and injuring at least 20.
KING AT EXHIBITION
STOCKHOLM, Reuters ^  King* 
Gustqv Adolf yesterday attended 
the opening of an exhibition of con­
temporary sculpture by Canadian 
Eskimos in the national museum. 
Canadian ambassador J. A. Chap- 
delaine delivered his opening 
speech in. three languages, Eng­
lish, French and Swedish.
TH E PENTICTON HERALD 1 :^  
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SpanWashed - 
OutonPGE
SQUAMISH, (CP) — Traffic on 
the Pacific Gerat Eastern Rail-, 
way was halted ypsterday when 
engineers found a- small bridge 
washed out 16 miles south of Squa- 
mish.
PGE officials said the crossing 
would probably be restored
thriftiest heating buy!
n flcL E O D
R I V E R
HARD C O A L
Moke sure your (omily en{oys 
deep-down heating comfort 
all year 'round with slow- 
burning, eoonomkol McLeod 
River Hard CoaL
Order now fromi
C A R T E R  B R O S .
F U E L
205 Martin St. Phone 4053
Blast Rocks 
Surrey School
CLOVERDALE (CP) — RCMP 
were investigating an explosion 
'caused by a home-made bomb 
which blew out five windows of 
Queen Elizabeth High School on 
the King George Highway'  last 
night.
Surrey School Board officials 
said a  piece of pipe, filled with 
explosive, was thrown through 
one of the school’s windows.
Apart from broken glass, no 
other damage was reported and 
no one was injured.
Britain Ready^ 
To Continue M  
EgyptTalks W
LONDON, (AP) — Th« foreign 
office said today Britain is ready 
a t  any time to resume talks with 
Egypt on the settlement of finan­
cial claims and counter-claims 
growing out the Suez invasion.
The talks, started in Rome Oct.
9, appear to have foundered over 
what is considered an Egyptian 
“ misunderstanding."
The foreign office spokesman 
confirmed that Sir Dennis Dickctt, 
members of the British delega- 
a senior . treasury official, and 
tion are retumiog to London, But 
he said the action was taken only 
because the Egyptian delegation 
gave no indication when It would 




OTTAWA, (CP) -  The CCF will 
celebrate the 25th anniversary of 
Its founding Dec. 2 to 7.
* Party headquarters said today 
that banquets with special speak­
ers will be held throughout Can­
ada during the first week of De­
cember.
A major project In celebration 
plans is preparation of a  biling­
ual souvenir booklet with articles 
by leading party members.
Meanwhile, CCF headquarters 
announced that Carl Hamilton, 30, 
has been appointed national sec­
retary to succeed Lome Ingle who 
resigned recently.
Sees End of 
Unempl^ment
NANAIMO (C P )-L ab o r Minis- 
ter Lyle Wicks said yesterday 
B.C.’s unemployment p r o b l e m  
will soon be a tiling of the past.
"The development of the Rooky 
Mountain Trench will open up the 
province. Cities will, arise, the 
pulp and paper Industry will ex­
pand; there'will be steel produced 
In the northern part of B.C."
He told the Provincial Council 
of Carpenters’ convention hero 
that nothing would be given away 
In the trench development.
"Tlicre will bo no (ax exemp­
tions and sales tax will bo charg­
ed on every piece of* equipment 
bouglu for the area."
Expansion In B.C. Jumped 75 
percent in 195G over the previous 
year, ho said. Construollon rose 
from $700,000,000 to $1,200,000,000, 
IIu cummeudud labor leaders 
who improved salaries through 
nogotlnllons in the Inst 10 years 
by 100 percent. Tho actual In- 
cronso is about .50 percent ns the 
cost of living has risen 52 percent 
in the same period, he said.
I C E  T I M E
Bauer Skates
Exclusive to the “ Bay" the Bauer 
Skating outfits are specially made 
to satisfy every member of the 
family from the Tiny Tots to Dad.
Boys' Skfites
Just like the prosi Skates have 
built in ankle support, tendon guard 
and sponge rubber tongue for a 
more comfortable fit.
Brown and black.
Sizes 1 to 5 .................
Beginners' Skates
Made;of top. quality leqtlier with sew njn  
support and buckle strap across 
instep. White or black.
Sizes 6 to 1 0 ___ :................................. .
Youths' Skates
A double sewn skate with strong supports, 
isetter skate for the"* little hockey 
player. Brown and black.
Sizes 11 to 13 ..........;................f............
Ladies Tube Skates Men's Skates
These skates have soft white elk 
uppers with felt insole and sponge 
rubber tongue for add­
ed comfort.
Sizes 5 Vi  to 9 .............
The ^only skate with exclusive built-in rubberiz^  
fe lt inner sole, strong ankle sup­
port and sponge rubber tongue.
Brown and Black. Sizes j6 to 11*
11.95
Girls' Figure Skates
''Club Special" skate with high molded heel, built-in ankle 
support, sponge rubber tongue and high top.
The perfect skate for the little figure skater.
White only. Sizes 12 to 4 .....................................
Ladies' Figure Skates
The finest skate you can buy in the medium price line. 
“ Boar Hug" ankle support, for hours of skating pleasure. 
Has the famous features of all 
Bauer Skates.
White only. Sizes 5 Vs to 9. P a ir ...........
y iOMi rvje
12J)5
H O C K EY  E Q E IP M E X T
Hockey Gloves
Cooper Weeks famous “ Bob Cameron" and 
“ Block Diamond" Hockey Gloves with Armour-





Heavy fe lt shin guards with unbreakable fac­
ing. Strongly stitched for extra wear. Better 
grade has strong canvas back to give added 
protection 0  4 ^  Q  .RO
and freedom ..................  To
Pucks, Tape, Laces
When you ore buying your skates and sticks 
remember to slock up on pucks, tope end 
laces. See the "Bay" for all the extras that 
make your skating a pleasure,
Firm woven tw ill with free waist and strong 
padding. For minor league ^ Ju n io r pkiyws. 
Sizes 28 to 38.
Red or blue ................
Hockey Sticks
Clarks sticks fo r every player from 
Wee Pro to the Autograph model, 
made to lost. Assorted 
lengths, sizes and lies.... To
the Pee
All well
. 7 9  T .  1*95
Skate Guards
The Inexpensive extra that w ill keep your 
skates sharp and protected from unnecessary 
damage. Wooden, rubber and brightly col­
oured plastic skate guards to fit every skate.
1*25 1 .4 5
Hockey Tickets
Tickets on sole for all 
Home Gomes at the 
Sports Dept, of the Boy. 
Tickets v îll be on iole  
the day of the game. 
Hoursi 10 o,m,-12 noon 
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Phone 4115
d m t t p t t g -
■*ieO RI*O RA Tl» M Vf MAV IA 7Ck
ACCESSORIES
JOHNSON'S POLISHES AND CLEANERS ^
G i v e  y o u r  c a r  a  l a s t i n g  p r o t e c t i o n  a g a i n s t  t h e  c o l d  w e a t h e r  t h i s  w i n t e r .  
S e l e c t  f r o m  o u r  l i n e  o f  J o h n s o n ' i  p r o d u c t s  f o r  c o m p l e t e  s a t i s f a c t i o n .
Car Plate Cleaner
Easy to use, fast and safe to all finishes. 
Just apply with a damp cloth, allow to dry 
and rub off. Removes all grime 
and dead paint flakes.
Per Tin ......................................... -
TURTLE WAX
3 Minute Car W ash
Here it is! The new easy way to wash 
your automobile. Just rinse o ff excess 
dirt, put one oz. o f Cor Wash in empty 
pail, turn oh water full force. New mir 
acle liquid formula instantly bursts in 
■foaming, extra-rich "activated" suds. 
Apply with sponge. Rinse o ff before so­




Turtle Wax gives an unsurpassed "Hard  
Shell Finish". Cleans, polisli'es, protects 
and seals in one simple operation. Just 
wash ear and wipe dry. Apply wax spar­
ingly with damp cloth and allow to dry. 
Wipe with soft,, clean cloth ‘turning fre­
quently. Results: the fine.st, R  
most brilliant finish yeti 
Per Tin ...... ................................ .
Car Plate Auto Wax
Just spread on with a dry cloth, let dry, 
and wipe off. Lieaves a hard, 
protective finish.
Per "fin ____ ______1...................
Deep Gloss Car-Nu
The hew deep shine formula brings ourtjm  
true color of your car. Cleans 
as it polishes. Easy to use.
Per Tin  ...........................................
Whirlybrush
The finest car and home utility washer to­
day. Has Extend-N-L or telescoping slvlvel 
handle fo r hard to'reach places || R j P  
and revolving centre fo r speedy, 
thorough wash jobs ............. :.....
Nenette Pdisher
The Nenette Polisher is impregnated with 
Nenetol to absorb dust and dirt. Cleans 
and polishes In one easy operation. No 
hard rubbing. No dirty hands. No soiled 
clothes. The best polisher for 
home and
car use ............................ ...............
g o o d # 9 e a r
SUBURBANITES
Drive In complete safety and comfort this coming winter. 
Equip your car with a set of these fine Goodyear Suburban­
ite Tires. It's easy with the Bay's Budget Plan. Come in now 
and discuss how you can be prepared fo r winter driving.
Suburbanite tread recaps" In popular 670x15 slie only 
$15.50 plus your retreadabie casing.
T U B E  T Y P E
6 0 0 - 1 6  .................   each 2 2 * 5 0
6 0̂ - 1 5 ..........  each 2 5 . 0 5
7 1 0 - 1 5 .................... epch 2 0 * 0 5
TUBELESS
6 0 0 - 1 6  ................... each 2 0 *4 ®
6 7 0 - 1 5  ................... each 2 0 .71J
7 1 0 -’i 5 ................... each 3 3 * 0 0
w ith  Your Re-Cappable Tire
PRESTONE ANTI-FREEZE
The Bay Is now carrying, Prestono Anfl-Freeze. Protect your cor against the com­
ing cold weather. Preitone, the original oil winter antl-freeze contains special 
Ingredients for protection against fteezing, rust, clogging and seepage. Preston* 
will not boll away.
P e r  q u a r t ... . . . . . .9 8  P e r  g a llo n , 3 .5 0
^  . IN C O R P O R A T f iD  2 V 9  M A Y  1 6 7 ®
